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Security led on wild chase University halts mail 
to Britain Theft suspect 
is captured 
after long run 
By Richard GOldateit1 
Staff WritE'!" 
SIU Securitv was led on a 
chase on foot and by 
auto from Evergreen 
Terrace Appartments to the 
mobile l,ome parks on 
Warren Road Thursday in 
pursuit of a man charged 
with theft of a motor vehicle. 
At about 10 a.m. an officer 
reported a man on a 
Kawasa1d Ninja without 
licence plates and reportedly 
stolen from the Chicago area 
speeding on Resevoir Road. 
"He's in the trailer 
park, " one out-of-
breath police officer 
said, apparently 
pursuing the suspect 
on foot. 
Steven A. Matthews, a 
University student, at-
tempWd to elude tne officer, 
police said, by driving into 
Evergreen Terrace apart-
ments parking lot then 
fleeing east on Pleseant Hill 
ROIid. 
Matthews, 20, turned south 
on W'Irren Road where police 
lost his trail. 
Police stationed them-
selves at either end of 
Warren Road to prevent 
Matthews' escape, but he 
didn't appear. 
Ten minut:·. later they 
discovered the motOrc~de-
An SIU-C police officer cha... Steven A. 
MaHhewa through the Meadowbrook 
Estates Mobile Home Park on Warren Road 
In Carbondale. MaHhewa allegedly led 
but no man. 
The Kawasaki was ditched 
behind a storage shed on the 
property of Chuck's Rentals 
and Sales, which is between 
Pleseant Valley. Mobile 
Homes and University 
Heights Mobile Homes on 
Warren Road. 
Police began searching the 
various trailer parks in the 
area. 
"He's in the trailer park" 
one out of breath police of-
Lcer said, apparently pur-
suing the suspect on foot. 
Saft Photo by 
police on a high-speed cha.. through 
Carbondale before he wa. apprehended In 
a field ea.t of the park. MaHhew. waa 
charged with theft of a motor vehicle. 
Police cornered Matthews 
in Meadowbrook Estates 
Mobile Home Park until he 
bolted from behind a mobile 
home, up a hill and into a 
field east of the park where 
he was apprehended. 
Saft Photo by Alan HII_ 
SIU police apprehend Steven A. MaHhewa at Meadowbrook 
Estates Mobile Hom. Park Thursday. 
Campus Mail Service no 
longer will accept mail headed 
for Britain - at least for a 
while. 
A mail embargo in Britain 
has causE>d a back-up of mail 
going into the country. To 
alleviate the problem, the U.S. 
Postal Service has stopped 
sending correspondence to 
Britain. 
"Great Britain has 
asked that we hold 
the mail until they get 
caught up. Word is 
out that it has been 
lifted, but net of-
ficially. " 
-Mamie Powers 
"Great Britain has askea 
that we hold the mail until they 
get caught up," Mamie 
Powers, manager for Campus 
Mail Servi~, said. "Word is 
out that it has been lifted, but 
not officially." 
The embargo, which ~gan 
Sept. 12, is a result of a general 
strike in Britain. 
Jim Stewart, a window clerk 
at the finance station at the 
post office on Carbondale's 
west side, said :;uill to Britain 
will not be accepted until of-
ficial notice is received from 
Washington, D.C. 
"If there's been anything 
mailed within a day or two 
we'll probablr send it back 
return mail,' Stewart said. 
"After that, it's probably 
&heady over there, and they'll 
probably just hold it until the 
embargo is over." 
Return mail will be marked 
"Postal Service Temporarily 
Suspended." Postage will be 
refunded on mail returned. 
LiteracyFest aims to help illiterate people cope 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
LiteracyFest Saturday at 
the University Mall will help 
the Li~eracy Council of 
SOtithem Illinois reach many 
illiterate people, a literacy 
project director said. 
The purpose of the festival 
is to highlight the importance 
of literacy and reading ser-
vices that are available 
throughout the 23 SOllthern 
Illinois counties. Betty Neely, 
literacy project director, said. 
"The 1980 census reported 
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that there are more than two 
million illiterate people in 
Illinois," Neely said. "It's 
~I~r ':~~~~e is !I:~:ryc:;: 
people who can't cope in 
society. People tliat can't 
read medicine labels. They 
con't know what hazardous, 
external and all the 
emergency words mean." 
This is the 5ef!ond year of 
the LiteracyFest, Neely said. 
Last year LCSI was able to 
contact more than 4,000 
people at the festival, she 
said. 
"We came up with the idea 
of the festival after listening 
to a telecast from WSIU," 
Neely said. "We wanted to do 
a major publicity blitz:' 
The festival, staffed by 250 
volunteers, will have 24 
booths and 40 tables, she said. 
There also is going to be a 
stage show including im-
personators and reading 
magicians. 
A mayoral proclamation 
will be presented by Mayor-
protemp John Yow. The 
proclamation names Sep-
tember "Literacy month m 
Southern Illinois", Neely said. 
"More than 60,000 people in 
Southern Illinois did not finish 
eighth grade," Neely said. 
"There is a high illiteracy 
rate in that group of people. 
Granted there are many 
people from that group who 
can read at or above a sixth 
grade level. But one out of 
five people are having 
problems coping in society." 
Gua uya that H you can read 
thla than you don't need to 
go. 
Prosecution rests its case against Nitz 
By Scott Perry 
and Kimberly Clarke 
Staff Writers 
The prosecutbn rested it's 
ca!':l against Richard Nitz 
.Thursday, stating that there 
was overwhelming evidence 
against the defendent. 
Nitz is accused of the April 6 
murder of Michael Miley, 
whose decapitated body wa<; 
found in the trunk of his car 
near Rocky Comfort Road in 
Union County. 
Williamson County States Nitz and his wife Rita, who is the Nitzes, testified that she 
Attorney Charles Garnati also being held in connection witnessedNilzbeatingayoung 
attempted to present Nitz as a with the case, have type A man over the bead with a 
"homosexual hater" while blood. baseball bat, and putting the 
also presenting evidence to Cassette tapes and a car bodr of the victim in the trunk 
link him to the murder. sterec, believed to have of his own car. 
Among the evidpnce belonged to Miley, were also There was also testimony by 
presented was a gold-colored found during a search of the two witnesses claiming Nitz 
Timex watch with traces of Nilz property. had bragged that he had killed 
blood, matching Miley's blood Nitz was identified by a hom~ual. 
type, found in a car b.~onging workers at the Kentucky Oaks Pubhc Detender Larry 
to Nitz. Mall in Paducah, as the man Broelting will begin Nitz's 
Anru:ewA.yYist,anexpt".rtin us!ngcreditcardsbelongingto dpiense ~t ~:30 a.m. today at 
forenSIc SCiences, testified MIley. the Wllhamson County 
Miley bad type 0 blood, while Betty Boyer. a babysitter of Courthouse in Marion. 
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world Ination 
Opposition and authorities 
talk of interim government 
RANGOON, Burma (UP!) - More than 100,000 protesters 
marched in the streets Thursday as opposition leaders and 
gov .. rnment representatives discussed how to end 26 years of 
authoritarian rule and form an Lolterim government, diplomats 
and political sources said. Official Rangoon radio said navy 
troops ami police Wednesday night fired on more than 150 people 
trying to loot a government warehouse and school offices. 
S. Korea militant students protest OIYI11plcs 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - Militant students seeking to 
capitalize on international attention focused on the Seoul 
Olympics burned an effigy of Uncle Sam and threw rocks and 
firebombs at police Thursday, but the protests ended without 
major incident. Campuses across the nation were generally 
calm, with &tudent protests tempered bi public scorn as the 
Olympic flame nearea the capital for Saturday's opening 
ceremonies. 
Chinese leaders work on economic reforms 
BEIJING (UPI)-Government leaders and senior economists 
began a crucial working conference Thursday on China's 
market-orienred economic reforms, which are floundering on the 
rocks of high inflation, black marketeering and corruption, a 
Chinese source and Western diplomats said. The meetin~ follows 
an annual strategy summit that broke up in July amId sharp 
differences between Chinese leaders over how to proceed with 
the ambit:ou.<; reforms launched nine years ago by senior leader 
Deog XiaoplDg. 
Walesa meets with Poland's Interior minister 
WARSAW, Poland (UPI)- Solidarity leader Lech Walesa and 
Interior Minister Czeslaw Kiszczak agreed Thursday to call for 
talks between the government and opposition figures "as soon as 
possible." In a related development, the official press published 
an interview with Walesa for the first time since December 1981 
and outlined the Solidarity founder's vision of a resurrected 
union that does not have to "be the same as it was in 1981." 
Aide claimed Relgan should have left office 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-A White House aide, astounded by 
tales of a depressed and lazy Ronald Reagan, suggested in a 1987 
memo that the president might have to be removed from office, 
but chief of staff Howard Baker determined Reagan was han· 
dling his duties, the aide said Thursday. Revelation of the memo 
-writtt-n by James Cannon, who came to the White House staff 
with Baker in late February 1987 -and the events surrounding it 
came in a just-published book, "Landslide: The Unmaking of the 
President, 1984-88. 
Judicial Conference wants 73 more Judges 
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The Judicial Conference of the United 
States asked Congress Thursday to create 73 new judgeships to 
cope with the still growing caseload in the federal courts. The 
action came at the oiannual meeting of the conference, the 
policy-making body of tN! federal judiciary. Fifty-one percent of 
the 73 judgeships would be permanent under the conference 
proposal. 
Gilbert's 120 mph winds head toward Texas 
CORPUS CHRISTI (UPl)- Hurricane Gilbert, which killed at 
least 30 people in the Caribbean, thrashed slowly Thursday 
toward the southern Texas coast where people boarded their 
houses and fled inland in fear of the giant storm's 120 mph winds, 
high tides and torrential rains. Hurricane warnings were posted 
from Port O'Connor on the middle Texas coast south to 
Brownsville at the Rio Grande and further south to the Mexican 
port of Tampico. 
Officials: AIDS will kill 283,000 by 1992 
ATLANTA (UPl)-Tbe Dumber of AIDS cases in the United 
States will soar more than five-fold in the next four years and 
263,000 Americans will have died from the fatal disease by 1992, 
federal health officials predicted Thursday. The Centers-for 
Disease Control estimated that u{l to 1.5 million people may be 
infected with HIV, the human unmunodeficiency virus that 
causes AIDS. 
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A watercolor by Karen Schmitt, a scientific Illustrator and 
graduate student at the University, Is part of an exhibit now on 
display at the Hickory LocIge. 
Nature 
paintings 
exhibited 
By Theresa Livingston 
StaifWriter 
"The Garden of Earthlv 
Light," an exhibit displaying 
the paintings of two SIU-C 
graduates, is on display 
through September 30 at The 
Hickory Lodge. 
The artists, Karen Schmitt 
and Cynthia Clabough, are 
employed by the University as 
scientific illustrators. The 
show marks the tirst public 
showing of their personal art. 
The artwork reflects the 
artist's concerns with nature 
and how people relate to it. 
Each artist painted individual 
works from her vwn per-
spective which wc"e then 
combined into the final show. 
The artists approach their 
a~twork from different points 
of view. Schmitt, who holds a 
bachelor's degree in fine arts, 
works in watercolors with 
plants using a still life format. 
Mainly realistic in style, her 
paintings are done in natural 
settings to show the in-
"The Garden of Earthly Light," exhibit displays the works of 
Karen Schmitt and Cynthls Clabough, University graduate 
students. The artwork reflects the artists concerns with nature 
and h:lW people relate to It. 
terdependence of nature. 
Although ecological con· 
cerns are the main sources of 
Schmitt's inspiration, her 
paintil.gs are not political or 
reproachful. 
"I'm just trying to make 
people aware of the beauty of 
nature," she said. 
Clabough, who holds a 
master's degree in fine arts, 
develops her art more along 
spiritual lines. Employing a 
more abstract style, she ex· 
plores the earth in context wi th 
her own spirituality. 
By studying Paganism 
(which she defined as "of the 
land") and utilizing techniques 
such as outlining her own body 
to form parts of her paintings, 
Clabough said she f~1s that 
she is more attuned to natural 
concerns. 
"When a comfortable 
relationship is reached with 
nature, th'-' beauty comes 
through on it'S own," she said. 
Ozarks craft exhibition at museum Stage Company will perfonn 
The annual lllinois Ozarks 
Craft Exhibition is on display' 
at University Museum until 
OcL16. 
The exhibit brings together a 
wide variety of crafts in-
cluding quilting, fabrics, 
carving, sculpture, ceramics, 
glass objects, hand forged 
iron, fine jewelry, furniture 
and cabinets, musical in-
struments, decorative objects, 
and much more. 
The public is invited to a 
reception on Sept. 18 from 2 to 
4 p.m. A total of $1,125 in prizes 
and awards will be presented. 
Entries are from within a 150 
mile radius of Carbondale, 
including parts of Il!inois, 
Missouri, Kentucky and In-
diana. 
The disp19y is sponsored by 
the Illinois Ozarks Craft Guild 
and the lllinois Arts Council, 
as well as area private and 
business sponsors. 
The Stage Company, 101 
~. Washington St., will.open 
Its seventli season WIth a 
production of S.N. Behr-
man'!> "Biography," a witty 
social comedy which take. 
place during an election 
year in the 1930's. 
The comedy will appear 
on three consecutive 
weekends, Sept. 30, Oct. 1-2; 
Oct. 7-9; and Oct. 14-16. The 
Friday and Saturday 
performances will be at 8 
p.m., with a 2 p.m. matinee 
on Sunday. 
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. Opinion & Commentary 
Student Edltor·ln.chlef, John BaldwIn; EdItorial Page Editor, Richard Nunez: 
Associate Editorial Page Editor, Jacke P. Hampton; Acting Managing Editor, Wanda 
Harris. 
Most viable solution 
to drugs is education 
AMID THE hype and hoopla of America's war on drugs, 
the issue of drug legalization has resurfaced. 
Those who saw Nightline's national town meeting on 
drug legalization Tuesday watched as expert panelists 
engaged in heated debates about the government's policy 
toward drug dealers and drug users. 
SOME OF the panelists floundered in their arguments, 
foaming with ignorance at the mouth, while others 
delivered passionate speeches, only to be undermined by 
equally passionate, but opposing rhetoric. 
Politicians were present, some of wrom seemed to seize 
upon the nationally televised media event as a means of 
benefiting their political careers. Unfortunately, for snmE:. 
such as Jesse Jackson and New York Mayor Ed Koch, it 
made them look at times like blubbering idiots. 
WHAT AMERICA witnessed that night was a glimpse 
into the tangled, confusing predicament the Reagan ad-
ministration has placed itself in. Despite all the barrage of 
anti-drug commercials designed to scare the dickens out of 
children, and the unleashing of drug enforcement officials 
to do battle against drug pushers, America's drug problem 
has not been alleviated. 
By placing a bright spotlight on their anti-drug cam-
paign, the Reagan administration naturally was expected 
to accomplish great things. But they didn't and feebly 
attempted to produce evidence of success, but solid facts 
obstructed those efforts. 
DRUG USE and drug-related deaths have risen during 
the Reagan administration, but this is no fault of the ad-
ministration. They tried, but their policy of aggressive 
crackdowns and terrifying the youth of America with 
nightmare-like ads has not been effective. 
Telling a child not to take drugs is like telling a kid not to 
open a ~ox without teliing the child what is inside. 
Curiosity will get the best of the child. 
LEGALlZA TION IS an iffy solution. The logic of the 
policy is that if drugs are legalized, drug dealers will be 
O:.lt of jobs and teenagers will find no romance in using 
drugs as a form of rebellion. 
But legalization would be like setting a plateful of 
cookies in front of a child, expecting the child to use his 
better judgment and not eat any. This is trouble waiting to 
happen. 
Right now, the most effective policy toward the nation's 
drug problem is education. We should be educating 
children with facts, not horror stories. Sex education has 
become a common course in the school curriculum. 
Courses in drug education seem logical. 
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Viewpoint 
Political courage disappears; 
flag-waving exhibitionism thrives 
Just when you think that our 
political leaders have gotten so 
small they could walk under an 
alligator without bending over, 
they shrink. Congress was at it 
last week, ieaving con-
temptible for loathsome. 
We are a nation beset with 
vexing problems-the federal 
debt, the trade deficit,the 
drought, the greenhouse ef-
fect, Hurricane Gilbert, 
Yellowstone's fires, the 
whereabouts of Elvis Presley-
and what does the House of 
Representatives spend its time 
argying about? The Pledge of 
Allegiance. 
The Republicans, ever quick 
to seize a phony issue when the 
opportunity presents itself, 
moved lest week to require the 
House of <i.epresentatives to 
beg: loach day's se£Sion with 
the ~ecitation of the Pledge of 
Allegiance. It was a baldly 
political gesture designed to 
resonate the issue that George 
Bush keeps hitting Mike 
Dukakis over the head with. 
The democrats first voted the 
proposal down but then 
Speaker Jim Wright, fearful of 
how that looked, agreed to 
allow the pledge to be recited 
and to consider making it 
permanent. 
So now we have a House 
member begin each day's 
deliberations by placing his 
hand over his heart and 
leading his colleagues in 
reciting the pledge. Doesn't 
that make you sleep more 
soundly in your beds each 
night? 
There are few things more 
squalid than a politician 
committing patriotism; at 
least the kind of patriotism 
that politicians favor, the 
Donald 
Kaul 
Tribune Media Services 
breast-beating, flag-waving 
sort that does not extend 
beyond sound and fury. It bas 
the same relationship to sin-
cere love of country as por-
nography does to sex. It is 
exploitive, exhibitionistic and 
base. 
It seems to me that, having 
elected these yahoos to 
represent us in Washington, 
we have the right to assume 
that their allegiance is to the 
flag and to the republic for 
which it stands. They swear 
their fealty to the Constitution 
when they're sworn into office 
and that should be enough. 
The Pledge of Allegiance is, 
in any case, not much more 
than a loyalty oath for people 
who can't write, better suited 
to countries like Nazi Ger-
many, the Soviet Union and. the 
~hf~~:~=~ 
thoughts of their subjects into 
~t!c:::r::~i::~' 
If our political leaders ac-
tually wanted to do something 
patriotic, heroic even, they 
would start talking about 
taxes ... yes, the dreaded "T" 
word. Vice Fresident Bush bas 
said he won't raise taxes, not 
even if you tortured him. with 
Jane Fonda workout tapes. 
Mike Dukakis says he will tax 
only as a "last resort," 
whatever that means. And 
Congress, whenever the 
subject comes up, hides behind 
the nearest flag. 
I hate to be the one to break 
the news to you folks, but taxes 
are a necessary part of self-
government. Th~re the way 
~ tl:"t ~e w::t :r~ 
pointless for politicians to talk 
about what they're going to do 
for us, without talking about 
how they're going to pay for it. 
We're making a great deal of 
the presidential election these 
days but I can't see that the 
outcome will make much 
difference. 
What we need is a Stop 
Congress movement. We 
should start voting against 
incumbents, regardless of 
party or record. If that seems 
perverse, remember this: it is 
merely the reverse of what we 
now do. We rebrn roughly 98 
percent of Congress to office 
each election, without rega"CI 
to party or record. Ninety-
eight percent! The Soviety 
Politburo isn't that predic-
table. How much better if it 
were the other way round, if 
we retired 98 percent of 
CllllgreSS each timne out. 
For one thing, we'd be rid of 
them bcdore they got good at 
stealing. For another, freed of 
~~ta~! 0: f!:inJ 
them might do the brave thing 
once in a while. They might 
even talk about taxes. 
Windshield ads pollute Carbondale 
Recently I've been outraged 
by the quantity of ad-
vertisements placed under the 
windshield wiper of my 
automobile while parked on 
SIU-C campus. 
Generally I dislike un-
solicited advertisements, but I 
especially hate filers under my 
wiper. Others feel this way 
too; seven of 10 colleagues also 
disliked them (two were 
neutral and one liked them). 
These advertisements 
contribute to SIU's and Car-
bondale's litter. Examme the 
rking lot the next time fliers eve be'"...n put out, chances are 
good you'll see many fliers on 
the ground. 
I simply don't like pc:ople 
messing with my vehicle. I 
suspect wipers are oc-
cassionaUy damaged by lifting 
and dropping when securing a 
flier. 
Since the start of fall 
semester I've received fliers 
from Alpha Epsilon Rho 
fraternity, American 
Educational Services, CIL-FM 
Radio, Guzall's Apparel, Pepsi 
and the Chase Manhattan 
Bank. 
Personally I will boycott 
these businesses. I ask others, 
who also are outraged, to do 
the same. I also ask SIU and 
the city of Carbondale to 
uutlaw this form of ad-
vertisement in an effort to 
control the quantity of litter 
and protect personal property. 
FinaUy, I thinJ[ these 
businesses owe SIU and 
Carbondaie an apolO2V in the 
form of "litter-patroi.r. 
Come on businesses, wake-
upl There are plfnty of 
alternative advertisement 
strategies. -Dsvid F. Caitb-
mer, graduate studeDt la 
1OOIogy. 
Perspective" . 
Down to Earth 
Club takes student to new heights 
SPARTA- The Cesna 182 rushed 
down the runway as three inex-
periencej students went over the jump 
safety procedures in their heads. A day 
of training was about to be put to the 
test. 
. As the plane reached 3,000 feet, the 
]umpmaster opened the door. A loud 
rllar followed by strong winds over-
came the inside of the aircraft. It was 
~e to make the much-anticipated 
!ump. 
"Get out and stop," the jumpmaster 
shouted. 
It was time to exil "Get all the way 
out," meant it was time to hang off the 
strut of the aircraft's wing 3,000 feet 
above the airport below. "Look up," 
meant let go. The natural reaction was 
to hang on for dear life, but desire for 
excitement overcame the fear. 
With heads back and limbs spread. 
bodies raced away from the plane at an 
incredible velocity. 
After six seconds, the chute was 
checked for proper deployment. A fully 
inflated chute was observed over the 
right shoulder. Now it was time to 
relax and enjo¥ the slow descent. 
Small radiOS strapped to the 
students' chests provided instructions 
on simple steering !lrocedures, 
bringing class members to a safe and 
comfortable landing. 
After leHlng go of the etn.t of the C .. ena 182, R.D. Aut, left, and hie brother 
David begin e 4,OOD-foot freefall Jump at nIght. A flraHlme Jumper gild .. down to the hangar at duek. 
Photos and story by Alan Hawes 
R.D. Aut, preeldent of the SIU Skydiving Club, Inetructs Dave 
Finder, left, and Tom Burton, both of Kirkwood, Mo., on Jump 
.. fety technlqu ... 
FDA considers ban on chemical 
ingredient contained in hairspray 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The Food and Drug 
A~tration is 
considering a ban of a 
carcinogenic chemical 
found in bairspray, FDA 
commissioner Frank Young 
told a House subcommittee 
Thursday. 
The agency is still sifting 
through comments on the 
proposed regulation that 
Noriega 
la\vyers 
file suit 
MIAMI (UPI)-Lawyers for 
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega 
filed a sealed mution Thursday 
to dismiss drug char~es 
against the Panama man 
strongman, but denit>d 
prosecutor's suggestions that 
Noriega was seeking to "cut 
himself a deal" in a U.S. 
presidential election year. 
"I am not engaging in any 
kind of political chicanery," 
So~'le:o~~~!."7.~e ~e:~ 
important legal issues. Those 
are the only things we're 
arguing. T'lere is no political 
purpose to this motion at all. " 
Noriega, the chief of 
Panama's armed forces and 
the de facto ruler of the Cen-
tral American country, was 
indicted by two federal grand 
juries in Florida Feb. 4 on drug 
trafficit:.'lg charges. 
He originally had until May 
to file a motion to dismiss the 
charges, but U.S. Distr;ct 
Judge William Hoeveler twice 
agreed to extend the deadline, 
most recently in July. 
Prosecutors in July asked 
that Sonnett's motion to 
dismiss charges be filed im-
mediately to avoid the 
possibility that Noriega was 
aelayir,g to make "wild 
allegations" during the height 
of the U.S. presidential race, 
U.S. Attorney Dexter Lehtinen 
said. 
"When you're arguing a 
Noriega case, when Neal 
Sonnett has every ability and 
opportunity to file his motions 
to dismiss in a timely fashion 
and does not do so, it leads to 
the conclusion that they're 
being delayed to file them 
closer to the election, " 
Lfohtinen said Thursday. 
But Sonnett said the ex-
tensions were for legitimate 
reasons. 
"I simply needed more time 
~~ the motion," he 
Lehtinen said he would not 
object to the motion being 
unsealed. 
"We did not ask for <the 
motiOll to be sealed). When be 
made the ruling, we did not 
object to it." 
~r08ecutor Richard 
Gregorle, who argued in court 
in July, said Wednesday. "My 
coocerD is that Noriega would 
see this as an opportunity to 
put materials in tbere that 
Could have some bearing CXI. 
our elections. 
Clarification 
The 1986-1987 Obelisk IT 
yearbook is late, but it will be 
coming around Christmas. The 
1987-1988 Obelisk IT will Dot be 
printed. The 1988-19119 Obelisk 
IT is being published this year. 
would ban methylene 
chloride as a bairspray 
ingredient but expects to 
complete its work by the 
end of the year, Yo~ said. 
" All the eVldence 
indicates that this is a 
hazardous substance. 
When used for a few 
minutes every morning, it 
produces some risk," he 
told the House Small 
Business Subcommittee on 
Regulation and Business 
Opportunities. 
Most companies that used 
the cancer-causing 
chemicru have voluntarily 
stopped using it, but the 
proposed rule would !".'lSure 
that it was no longer used., 
Emil Corwin, an FDA 
spokesman, said. 
. ~\JCOME A8o~ 1 ~ Now Enrolling ?) 
nfants, Toddlers, Preschool childre 
-All New Facility With-
eNewly Structured Advanced -Two Separate 
Development Programs Playgrounds for 
-Caring Professional ~ Toddlers 
Instructors i'.XJ.y Older Children 
.... ..9'''. ~¢, ...... " 
• CHILU 
DE\'EI.OP\fE'T 
I.I:.;\;TER 
For more Information, stop by 
3r2 S. Wall St., Carbondale orca" 529-KIDS 
.. , <", 
~ ., 
'). 'Biq 'Double 't'eature! 'I 
FUNNY ~D)B~~= 
FARMm 
Nightly 7:00 Nightly 9:00 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 1:30 SAT. SUN MATINEE 3:30 
WHY THE WEST 
WAS WILD. 
--iii I 00I,,":d7:109:20 SAT. SUN MATINEE 2:15 
BulL 
DURHAM 
A Love Story ••• [ffi 
0011y":d7:OO9:15 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
5Mws 
Nightly 
7:159:15 
SAT. SUN 
MATINEE 2:00 
IPG-llI~ ~~ 
_ DaIIr 5:00 7: IS 9-.30 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:30 
Pap I, DafIy Egyptwl, September 11, 1888 
4¢ 
COPIES 
8'h xl1 or8'11 x14 
White 20' self servIce 
OPEN: 
Mon-lh 8am-Midnita 
Fri 8am~pm Sal10~ 
Sunday 1pm-9pm 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave 
529-5679 
"Becoming Catholic" 
tF~th ~ 
Journey ... 
Process begins 
September 22, 7 :3Opm 
NEWMAN CENTER 
529-3311 
wanai 
IIEtJIO.GOI.DWY ..... YER ~ 
Dally 4':d 7:009:15 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:30 
DON'T MISS 
"THE MOST INTELLIGENT 
ENTERTAINMENT 
OF THE SEASON:' 
**** - Judy Sront. SAS FRAsasco CHROSIa.E 
PASCALfS IsLAND 
Dally ":45 7:15 9:30; SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 
Senate approves bill to limit 
imports of textiles, clothing 
WASHINGTON (UPl)...-The 
Senate, winding up a week-
long batUe that pitted free-
traders against protectionists, 
ignored the threat of a 
presidential veto and approved 
a bill that would limit imports 
of textiles, clothing and shoes. 
The Senate, which approved 
its version of the bill last week, 
passed by- a 5~36 margin the 
House bill, which it amended 
to conform to the Senate 
JUMP, 
from Page 5--
the experience left some 
heads in the clouds. "It was 
great, it was great, it was 
great," said John Murphy of 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Some were more down to 
t'alth. "It was almost as ex-
citing as losing my virginity," 
said Tom Stastny a freshman 
from Wood Dale majoring in 
avation flight. 
The SIU Skydiving Club 
sponsors jumps for beginners 
or experienced skydivers 
every weekend at thP. Archway 
Para Center in Sparta Illinois. 
The club has been in existence 
since 1962. It competes yarly 
in competitions in which it has 
won the national champion 
title five times. For details, 
call R.D. Aut, president of the 
SIU Skydiving Club, at 54~ 
2137. 
1. YOIlDlG __ (R) 
2. LlceD_d «» DriyO 
(1'0-13) 
Sept. Je. J7." J8 
oa..apnall&7100 
8"-8 ..... 11& 7:45 
SOUTHERN OFFICE 
SERVICE 
SWStudenta 
We can take 
care of all your 
typing needs. 
We Also Bave 
-Word Processing 
-Fax Services 
Only 1.00 per shec:t 
to send 
lwe .. ~ 
.... 11 
............. C' .... 
............. 
......... ..... ... 
version. 
The amended House bill 
must go back to the House 
where discussions are under 
:~ ~~~~~:eC!~e: 
the two versions in a con-
ference committee. 
"The most productive in-
dustry in the country U! still 
losing 31,000 jc.bs a year:' Sen. 
Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., one of 
the bill's major sponsors, said 
shortly before the final vote. 
"If we don't do this, we could 
go the way of a long list of 
other industries." 
Speaking with reporters 
after the vote, Hollings said he 
bad talked with House Ways 
and Means Committee 
Chairman Dan Rostenkowski 
about bypassing a conference 
committee to save time as 
Congress rushes toward a mid-
October adjour4lDent. 
T-BIRDS 
SHORT 
0" CASH? 
35C 
Drafts 
All Day All "Ight 
5Z'·3101 111 Washington 
\\\\\\:;7 WESTROAD 
~ LIQUORS 
Dusch 12 pak cans '4.99 
Mlchelob '10.99 
cases 24 12 0% NRS 
SmlrnoH 75OmI'S.99 
Take A Break 
9~ ... ~ ~ )-i .. ~i,~) 
·e· V~, __ i~i WI 
~ ..... = ..... !i!J 
Murda.e Sho9f1ng Center 
529- 221 
TONIGHT!!! 
EDDIE MONEY 
LIVE AT THE SIU ARENA 
8 PM $15 RESERVED 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE AT 
THE ARENA Ol'iL Y 
SPECIAL GLEST; THE TOLL 
~. A Community Theater 101 N. Washington Carbondale, II. 
549-5466 
, BIOGRAPHY 
By S.N. Behrman 
5ept. 30 
Oct. 7,8,9 
Oct. 1,2 
Oct. 14, 15, 16 
Box Office Hours Admission 
.i:00-6:00pm (M-F) • C3C $6 Fri &. Sat. 8pm 
12:00-4:00pm (Sat) c, ~ Sunday 2pm 
WELL, isn't he a 
"special" celebrity 
~~~':;::~;::~,;':~:~:,':::::,:',I,,~J'  
III' bun •• hUIIII, ... ,,'hl ••• ll •• 
""~"",'''''lu.IIII'I.,J'.tIl'''k' II • 
, .. tI It .... hh .J1,U]lI~ d'~lhrU\1 
~~,tl<~~:1 ~'.;Il::· }:;.I:~III~;'_){:;I:'~ .... 
lui"" 1),111",.( .. 11",\ lin •• n .... ..,.. 
"Th~·;:"'c;::Zwy.. M' .' ,_ -
Sunday. Sept .. 18 1988 , 
7:00 PM $14JlO. $1600 
I;)rug charges filed ~gainst 
grandmother to go to jury 
TRENTON, N.J. <UPI) - A conspiracy portrayed by 
Columbian-born grandmother prosecutors, attorney John 
believed to be the first woman Furlong said Wednesday in 
charged under a federal drug closing arguments of his 
kingpin law is really nothing client's three-month federal 
more sinister than the "little court trial. 
appears to be." 
Ceballos and three other 
defendants are on trial in U.S. 
District Court on multiple 
counts of violating drug laws. 
old lady" she appears to be, "She's a little old lady," She is believed to be the first 
her lawyer says. Furlong said as he glanced at woman in the nation ever to be 
Eucaris Ceballos, 54, of his client, a stocky woman charged under the federal 
Hollywood, Fla., may not be wearing a frump'y housedress drug kingpin statute, which 
"free of wrongdoing," but she with slipper-like sandals. carries a mandatory life 
is not the mastermind of a "She's 4-£oot-10 tall. She's a sentence without parole upon 
l multimillion dollar cocaine grandmom. She is what she conviction. 
I Priest pressured in lawsuit 
I PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPl)- the alleged molestations. regarding the Rev. William l A Rhode Island pr'est says he The letter ordered him to- O'Connell. 
will go to jail rather than "regardless of penalty or cost" O'Connell pleaded no contest 
divulge the namps of anyone resist all efforts to breech the in 1986 to charges he sexually 
he spoke with regarding a confidentiality between assaulted three teenagers and 
fellow priest who was later himself and those he has was sentenced to one year in a 
convicted of molesting teenage counseled, Bucci said Thur· state prison. 
boys. sday in the Providence Bucci could be a key witness 
The Rev. Richard Bucci said Journal Bulletin. in a $10 million suit against the 
he received a letter from the Bucci interpreted the letter Bishop Louis E. Gelineau and 
Vatican last week reminding to say that, even if it means Auxiliary Bishop Ke..rmeth A. 
him of his "absolute" going to prison, he should not Angell. The suit, filed by one of 
obligation to protect the comply with a court order or the victim's parents, charges 
identities of those who come to demands from the Roman the diocesan leaders failed to 
him for spiritual counsel. Catholic Diocese of remove O'Connell from ser-
Bucci is under court order to Providence to force him to vice desllite reports he had 
answer questions regarding name persons be spoke with molested boys. 
Kentucky 
begins tax 
amnesty 
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) 
Kentucky began a tough tax-
amnesty pn>gram Thursday 
allowing a delinquent taxpayer 
to pay up before Dec. 16 with 
only half the normal inUrteSt 
rate charged and no penalties. 
After that date, tax deadbeats 
should watch out. 
"Make DO mistake, this 
administratioD will take all 
steps possible to collect all of 
the taxes it is due," said Gov. 
Wallace Wilkinson, adding the 
state has new computer 
capability to identify 
delinquent taxpayers. 
RAMAOAINN 
SATURDAY II 
Classic Oldies 
Nigh'! 410 
",'th T.m.slu. " 
at the Oa ••• Loanl. 
'Bla. Hawaiians '1.25 
Captain Morgan'I.OO 
atok. 
Rama .. a Inn-Rt. '3 Wat 
Carbon .. al. 
701 I. Main 
!5 !!!! 
rTENTSALE 
t;.'~'~~~~ 
Come '" tot tremenooua savmg5 on It'lOu$andS of 
p'-OO"r:1S ottK'1!' & computer furrwlure. $ltghliy dam-
a;eo f",rnllure othce $upp&te$. typewN8rs. calcula. 
la's art Suppl.te&. graptllC & draftu''19 ~~ 
o'.sh,ng tUlruture. fokStng rable$. c;;umputer ac..;es-
s/';'r&t$ alF'brustl pa.nls and ntOre' 
What can KiDg'. Wok 
~you. that the CJthaos C81.it:l 
1. 90% of our dishes have been 
recommended by the American 
Heart Association 
2. Save you money - BYOB 
Why pay extra for a Diet Plan? 
Try a Chinese Diet Recommended by most uvo.<v,,,. ~'t)1 
What II Steal ••• 
with Guaranteed Resultsl 
Communicalions Bldg. Rm 125'1 
536-3311 
Place a danlflecl ad to 
.. II mwchondl .. ln the 
Da.1y Egyptian b.glnnlng 
any dar the week of 
..r .... 
If your merchandise 
.... 't MIl, the Dally 
Egyptian will renft' 
ad far the ...... 
.. ~ prwvIouIJr ran ••• 
.... 
-"'-admUl,beto 
... , IHrdtcmdl •• 
(no rwnfo' or ...nee) 
-'n OIlIer to Neel.,. 
"... rwteW(J'. the DE 
mus' be notl"ed by 
noon the day pt'lor to 
expIratIon. 
-MerchandIse adlferlf/s.d. 
canno' to'al more than 
$500. 
NASA: Space shuttle leak 
fixed, launch date to be set 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(UP!) - A leak aboard the 
shuttle Discovery appeared to 
be resolved Thursday,leaving 
Hurricane Gilbert as the only 
threat to picking a date for the 
first post-Cballenger launch 
later this month. 
NASA hopes to launch 
Discovery on the 26th shuttle 
mission between Sept. 26 and 
29. If Gilbert does not disrupt 
operations at the Johnson 
Space Center near Houston, 
where the shuttle control 
center is located, a formal 
launch date could be an-
nounced by the end of the day 
Friday. 
Agency managers, mean-
while, decided to close the 
Johnson Space Center at noon 
Thursday, sending all but 
essential personnel home to 
make storm preparations as 
warranted. 
Rear Adm. Richard Truly, 
20 heroes 
recognized 
for actions 
By United Press International 
The Carnegie Medal for 
heroism was awarded Thur-
sday to 2il people, including a 
Canadian trainman who 
snatched a child from the path 
of a freight train. 
A citation with the medal for 
Larry B. Pulai, 26, of 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
says he jump..ld from the train 
as it approached a 2O-month-
old girl standing on a railroad 
track in May 1987. 
Pulai "ran alongside the 
train, veered in front of it, and 
without stopping, grabbed the 
girl and ran off the track. 
clutching her," the citation 
says. 
Seventy-year-old Hsien-li 
Chang of San Francisco also 
won an award from the Car-
negie Hero Fund Commissison 
for battling flames and thick 
smoke to help rescue a man. 
chief of the shuttle program, 
had been expected to announce 
a firm launch date Wednesday 
after an exhaustive two-day 
flight readiness review. But he 
decided not to select a date, 
pending resolution of the 
hydr"gen leak and the 
poter.tial impact of Gilbert. 
The hydrogeL leak was 
discovered during a recent test 
in which the fueillne system in 
Discovery's engine com-
partment was pressurized 
with an inert gas. By 
monitoring how fast the 
pressure dropped off, or 
decayed, engineers could 
determine if any leaks were 
present. 
During two test runs, 
pressure dropped off fast-;r 
than allowed and engineers 
worked through the week to 
pin down the source of the 
presumed leak. 
A NASA spokeswoman said 
Jugglers 
Jesters 
Magicians 
Singers 
Dancers 
Thursday it was believed the 
f:~'": ~~~:a~'di~ ~ 
close tipUy when they were 
not under the influence of 
hydraulic pressure. 
After bydraulic p'ressure 
was applied, as it will tx- on 
launch day, and the valves 
were opened and closed a few 
times, the fuel line system held 
pressure, The engineers 
believe the problem has been 
resolved. 
The picture was less clear 
regarding hurricane Gilbert 
and the potential threat to the 
Johnson Space Center,located 
near Galveston Bay south of 
Houston. 
Kyle Herring, a spokesman 
for the Johnson Space Center, 
said managers decidec:i to close 
the facility Thursday to give 
employees a chance to make 
arrangements to protect their 
homes and families, 
;~ \ .(~,\ 
~,/ -!"'~. ,.) '~\, ,p 
!.i.... I' '.' •. " ~ '~~i 
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To perform in the Twelfth 
Madrigal Dinner to be held 
at the SIU Student Center 
December 7, 8, 9,10,1988. 
Call Christina Varotsis at 
536-3351 ext. 31, or stop by 
The Student Center 
Administrative Office 
for more information_ 
~ BUY 1 PAIR ~' " .. , RECEIVETHE2ndAT ~f< 1/2 PRICE ~, 
Profeulonal Athletic Footwear-For Running, Aerobics, 
Basketball, Tennis, Walking & More by Avla, Saucony, New 
Balance, Etonlc, Converse. 
' .. LillI..... S'" Anr-'U'S~ S29-a97 
=.:-::..., f\.UY.) i" u.u I :t'!: ~o-., 
fltEli5 
The Secret of Wh, You Like 
Countr, Music (Even if "ou don't realize if} 
The secret is simple-Country music is simple. The bass beat 
is not subtle, not intimidating, Country music about forces 
your f_t to dance. And the lyrics are straight forward, too. 
unlike the reck song I just heard that referred either to the 
",xistentiol meaning of life or beastiality with a chicken, The 
country song writer is upfront. He likes Montana. He doesn'l 
like Hippies, His wife is sleeping around and he's bummed. 
Country music puts you al ease, Thus it's easier to socialize" 
Rock music may give ycu the ability for free individual 
rhythmatic expression, but country music allows you to press 
the flesh - especially with the slow "Mother Hugging" 
ballads. 
Saturday Night - Sliver Mountain 
With Debbie Allen on Fiddle 
To reserve a table call 549-8221 
Afternoon D) Sbow 
Prizes & Giveaways 
3pm .. 7pm • 
50¢ Drafts 
2 for 1 Mixed 
Drinks 
S1.Z5 fill ,Wine Coolers 
Try our wide variety of wine coolers 
11:00 ,III 9:00pm 
Friday 
"-Sync 
St.Louis/Champaign 
SUNDAY n 
Hemisis 
BILLI!IBS PIILOU! 
9/Je/i /7~ f/)~ 
lOam-6pm 
114 lb. All Beef Frank 
with Pickle & Chips 
Plus Draft S 1 .3 5 
Italian Beef Sandwich 
with Pickle & Chips 
Plus Draft sZ.Z 5 
Entertainment Guide 
SPECIAL EVENTS: DJ Sbow, 9 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday at T-Bird's, III N. 
NEW MOVIES: 
Big Weekend, by SPC Films; Washington. 
"The Big Sleep," Sept. IS, 7 
and 9 p.m.; "The Big Chill," 
Sept. 16 and 17, 7, 9, and 11 
p.m.; "Little Big Man," Sept. 
18, 3, 5: 30, and 8 p.m. 
The Rescue (University 
Pla<.."i!, PG) Teens come to the 
rescue when their fathers' 
Silver Mountain Band, 8:30 Navy group is kidnapped and 
p.m. Saturday at Fred's Dance improsoned in a Communist 
Marjorie Lawrence Opera 
Tbeatre Benefit Gala, Sept. 16, 
8 p.m.; Shryock Auditorium; 
Tickets are $3 for students and 
$7 for the public and are 
available at the door. 
Eddie Money in concert sm 
Arena; 8 p.m. Sept. IS; Tickets 
on sale Saturday at sm Arena 
ticket outlets; $15 reserved. 
"Cburcb Lady" Dana 
Carvey, Shryock Auditorium; 
Sept. 18. 7 p.m.; Tickets on 
sale at Shyrock Auditorium 
ticket office; All seats $14 and 
$lS reserved. 
MUSIC: 
Professor 50's, 9:30 p.m. 
Friday at P .K.'s, 308 S. Illinois. 
Pea('.bes, matinee show at 5 
p.m. Friday and 9 p.m. shows 
Friday and Saturday at the 
Holiday Inn, 8OOE. Main. 
Mercy, 9:00 p.m. Saturday 
at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. 
Grand. 
In-Sync, 9:30 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday at Gatsby's, 
Campus Shopping Center. 
Nemesis, 9:30 p.m. Sunday 
at Gatsby's, Campus Shopping 
Cen\er. 
Uncle Jon's Blind, 9:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday at 
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois. 
~~# '\5- I- _. _ ". "-
Dan "Merryman :anil David' : 
Price, comedians, 8 and 10:30 
p.m. Friday and 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday at BG's Old Tyme 
Deli and Saloon,I620 W. Main. 
DJ Sbow, 10 J?m. Saturday 
at Jeremiah s, 201 N. 
Washington. 
Stoneface, 9:00 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday at Alexander 
Cole's, 519 S. Illinois. 
Dablooze, 11 p m. Friday at 
J.B.'s, De Soto. 
Tbe Other Guyz, 11 p.m. 
Saturday atJ.B.'s, Desoto. 
Barn, Cambria. military prison. 
American 
Gas&wash 
315 E. Walnut Rt. 13 Carbondale 
IS NOW OPEN 
T .J ~-..;:)_ISCOUN-W: LIQUOIIS1~ 
r~"';'''-'-'~ 1224 W. Main ~'~~The coldest beer in town" 
SALUKI CURREN~NGE ~~~ 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
"Money Orders "Title & Registration Service 
"Notary Public "Travelers Checks 
No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers 
Private Mailboxes for Rent 
Flash Cash-Visa-Hastercard Cash Advances 
laza Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202 
. .................. . ~ BU-S PROFESSIONAL COMEDY ~ 
1C J/~~". t~r""" * 1C ~~ loe - 3forl ~ * 
1C ~ -= ~ Jumbo Drln~ ~ * 
i. 1C .A .... ~ ~, , ' . -;'::30-8:30 ~, ~ 
1C v .4i - . ~.~ N ~ "'-~---G$.o!~rr.Ei~d;;.I;.I;;---* 
~ II' .,tliOne~Admlsslon I ""-~ .... t~~1Pi:16.m80n'y * iL ________ .!O..:·~'.~---------
1C This Week * ~ DII" MERRYMAN ~ 
1C SAN ANTONIO, TX * 
"1C WITH * ~ KENNY "OOR~ ~ 
1C DALLAS, TX * 
~ Tonight 8:00 & 10:30~ 
1C Saturday 8:30 * 
1C aG'. 1620W.Maln '49.'942 * 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Officials close Chippendale's, but show. goes on 
LOS ANGELES (SHNS)- cuffs, skin-tight leather pants Women arriving at the new visiting from Michigan. "You encounter ongoing problems 
Bluenoses and fire marshals and exposed chests. location don't seem to care sometimes dream about with fire marshals. 
have won a battle in their nine- "It's not quite the same where the show is staged. making love to men who look "But it makes me more 
year campaign to close a because in our old shoroom "I don't think there's like tIlls, t-ut they're im- successful, because 1 have to 
~ioneering male striptease everything was set up just the anything vulgar about this in possible to find. " fight back in the media. They 
emporium here, but the show way we wanted it," says Steve any way," said Sharon lu.ve a real problem with us 
goes on. Banerjee. who started Chip- Nicholson, a ss-year-old The Chippendale's show because thousands of women 
Forced to vacate the 29&- pendale's so that "for once housewife out for an evening of features men seemingly are ready to testify we have a 
person showroom where womencouldbetheboss." "kicks" with a friend. withoutanouneeofflab.Some class show. It's like an off-
youthful men with prominent Banerjee had fought off Nicholson said she sport tearaway T-shirts, while Broadway show. So they 
pectorals have bumped and lewd-conduct citations and especially liked "audience OthETS encourage women to haven't been able to bust us 
ground to female cheers and overcrowding accusations participation time," when slip tips into l\}eir G-strings. like they would some n:.Kle 
leers since 1979, Chippendale's since 1979, hl.t gave in and young men in skimpy G- Dancers can average $100 ~ dancing Joint." 
has tem~rarily moved to moved from his original strings make their way night in tips. 
ancther mghtclub seven miles quarters in the Palms District through the crowd while From the beginning, the Banerjee has also opened 
away. of Los Angeles last week. He women wave tips they hope to show struck police as lewd branch club in New York, sells 
But women out for promptly founa a temporary trade for kisses, pinches and they raided Chippendale's in dozen of souvenir items and 
bachelorette parties or just a home at the Wall Street night bugs. only its second week. maintains two touring troupes 
night of ogling are still !p'eeted club a block east of the La "This is just a fantasy for "It's a form of censorship," that state aMut 400 shows 
by young men with white Brea Tar Pits, and the show most wome~" gushed Lesley says Banerjee, who fought off yearly in all parts of the United 
collars, black bow ties, white didn't miss a beat. Cayetano, a banking executive the obscenity charges only to States and Canada. 
• 
• 
Oriental Foods 
Dine with the friendly • 
• 
workers at Oriental Foods. 
KnC?wn as the greatest fuji la.nd . 
rile Bat Bu ...... SucllmGJI a. llcuuIarift 
cuisines in the C4rbondAleAreu 
. r---------:1 I'" • TropIcIIl DrInk I 
1 ... -- 1 1 ......... I 
~~-F.!!'.:..~~J 
Free Birthday Drink -one per customer 
Delivery Service 529.2813 
·w. offer Delivery Service within a 5 mila radlua 
·Now accaptI"II endl!--. 
1901 Murdal. Shopping Cant ... 
Sunday's AlI-You-Can",Eat 
~e't 'Q\~ ~ ~etO lla~pm 
Complete Olnner5lnc1ude 
Salad - Beverage - De55ert 
• Fried Chicken • Roast Beef 
• Lasagna • Meat Loaf 
.Chicken nDumplings 
Adult5 ... $5.95 ~ 8-14 •• $2 
Kkb 8 & Under .. Free 
1 Rt.13 East 
1 st in So. III 
!~DIM SUM 
(Gourmet Chinese 
I\," Appetizers) 
30 Varieties 
Served Daily 
11AM-Close 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
lOam-2pm 
Enjoy the sights and sounds of 
So. Illinois Airport 
featurIng""...- LIVE 
~~~Benedict PIANO 
and a var1eIyoi your"'- By 
omeioIs. Bob.'>ina 
~::~~: ...,.. 
Wed.-Thurs. iiiiiiiSii 
1 Oam-40m 
t:ri.-Sat. TACO 
iOam-5am _LL. 
DaD,. Specials 
529·5664 
--....... ....- .... ~.,,-....-...... DI't.II '._1 • 
.... Ta. ........... DI't.II ••••• 
.,...... ................... DI't.II ·s .. . 
hi. "-........... DI't.II ••••• 
IIa&. ............. DI't.II ..... 
.... ..--(~ 
r-----SO¢C)FF------i 
I A Double 1 I Beef Burrito Supreme I L ________________ ~ 
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Briefs 
NICARAGUAN "COH"EE 
Party" demonstration to 
protest the current contra aid 
proposal will be at 2 p.m. 
tomorrow at Central Plaza, at 
the comer of E. Main and 
Washington, Carbondale. 
CLOTHING AND Textilet. 
Organization will bold it's first 
Program (ACT) to be given LIFESAVINGCLASSESwill Oct. 4 through 20. Register at 
Oct. 22. be offered 6 to 8 Tbursday and the Rec Center Information 
GLEl"7N POSHARD for 
congress Fundraiser from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. today at the 
Jackson County Headquarters 
on Route 13 and 51 in car· 
bondale. 
Sunday evenings. Register at Desk. 
the Rec Center Information 
Desk. 
U.S. ARMY Corps of 
SPLASH PARTIES may be Engineers will bold the 1988 
palnned by groups. For Rend Lake clean-up from 8 
reservations, call 536-5531, ext. 
49. 
a.m. to 2 p.m. tomolTOW. 
Group and individual 
registration w' Jl be beld from 8 
to 9 a.m. at the Rend Lake 
Visitor Center, located on the 
Main Dam, which is accessible 
from Route 14 and the Rend 
City Road and from Route 37. 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 'IWlLIGHT SWIM will be 
in Quigley Hall, Room 305. For from 7 p.m. to close Saturdays 
details, call 536-7449. at th Rec Center Natatorium. 
P.AQUETBALL IN-
STRUCTIONS will be given 
Buck 
Miller Tire 
SCIENCE SOPHOMORES 
and Juniors may make their 
Spring 1989 ad~.sement a~ 
pointments beginning today m 
Neckers 185A. 
PRESENTATION ON Soviet· 
China relations will be at 8 
tonight in the Student Center. 
STUDENTS FOR D~ 
will have a booth at the Apple 
Festival tomorrow in Mur, 
physboro. 
SALES DEPARTMENT of 
tbe American Marketing 
Association will meet at 6 p.m. 
Sunday outside the AMA of· 
:ice, third no}or, Student 
Center. 
SIU SKYDIVING Club will 
lie jumping this weekend. r'irst 
~i~~,~1f:s.2~;~~ome. For 
CYPRIOT STUDENT 
Al'sociation will hole! an 
uection at 7:30 tonight in the 
Student Center Ohio Room. 
Tl:RKISH STUDENT 
Association will meet at 8 
tor.ighl in the Student Center 
Sangamon Room. 
STLDENT RECREATION 
Society will have a tailgate at 
11:30 at the Saluki football 
game. 
GRADUATE BUSINESS 
Association meets at 4:30 
today at the Time-Out Pub in 
the Egyptian Sports Center. 
DEPARTMENT OF 
Chemistry and Biochemistry 
is having a seminar on 
"Spectra and Structure of 
Metal Clusters, Molecular Ions 
and Free Radicals" at 4 today 
in the Van Lente Lecture Hall. 
THEOLOGICAL DISCUSS-
ION Guild luncbeon will be at 
noon today at the Wesley 
Foundation, 816 S. Illinois. 
GRADUATE AND Non· 
Traditional Student (GANTS) 
support group will meet at 6: 30 
tonight at the Wesley Foun· 
dation, 816 S. Illinois. 
UNIVERSITY BAPTIST 
Church will p'rovide tran· 
sportbtion to Blble study and 
worship at 9 a.m. from the 
Baptist Student Center and 
9:15 a.m. from Evergreen 
Terrace each SundaJ. 
NON-TRADITIONAL STU-
DENT Services Terra Firma 
Socializer meets at 5 p.m. on 
Fridays at the Pinch Penny 
Pub. For details, can 453-2829. 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
Sept. 23 for the Graduate 
School Foreign Language Test 
(GSFLT) to be giver on Oct. 7. 
Registration closes Sept. 23 for 
Uie American College Testing 
.... 01,U'1'O"'N 1,1()(]Oltl.\' ~ 
Stngto.m·s '1 Crown 750ml 16.21 .~~ 
}1nk~ci)WhiteZinfandel75OmlI4.45 " 
- I 9'# and ~ 1'>pk. 14.'9 iJ 
Labatt's Bttr.AIc:.Ligh· 6pk. btl. 13. 9 ~ 
Plus Many In-Store SpeCials >1JII 
[Si~s.liil')Qi'A"".1 ~"'I~~~ 0' /- 'J c"rt>onoo'. ' : '1, rw . . I. ,_~-3SE I~jl: '(J~"I~'~ 
...uv 
40,000 MILE RADIALS 
PI4h1311ock_1I 25.95 
PI55x13Wh,,-" 21,95 
PI65x13Whl'-l' 29.95 
PI.'3Wh,,-1I 31.95 
PI.,. Wh,,-II 32.95 
PI95xl.Wh,,-1I 33.95 
1'205x15Wh,,-1I 36.95 
PI95701tl.Wh"_" :r1.95 
P225x15 Wh,,-II 39.95 
P235x15Wh''-" .1.95 
.3OO-Gaad U.1td nr .. 
PI'579'" 31ta1Mcl Wtter 
1'2156511151ta1Mcl Wtter 51.95 
P2257OR1~ R"I.1td Lette. 41.95 
P20579R1. Whlt ..... 11 :r1.95 
P255701115R .. loed Letter 54.95 
P27560R 15 R"IHd Letter 59.95 
P225iiJIII5R"I.ed Letter 41.95 
P2357OR15 R"loed L.tter 51.95 
P2357OR15 Whlt ..... 11 .:1.95 
~AI'gnment Monroe Gal Matlc:a MonroeMagnuml 
'17.95 Men! Vehicle. '1 •. 95 w/rella!e '20.95 w/rebclle 
FAST ,'FAST IN & OUT SERVICE 
MILLER TIRE 
"All right, c/ass ... Let's test your New Music Know/edge/" 
5 TAYLOR DAn. • Tel/It To My Heart 
This Sizzling songstress'S 
ilrst top-10 hit was: 
A. leilit tOf",,, Gfeal Dar-.e 
B. "Tl~llt to my Hean 
C. "r ell 'I 10 the Mannes" 
4 GRAYSON HUGH • Grayson Hugh 
This exciting new singer· 
songwriter was inspired by: 
A. The Mormon Tabernacle Choir 
B. The Ch,oOlunks 
C. The clasSIC soul greats 
01 the 50s & 60"5 
UNIVERSITY MAlI. 
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Goldwater believes Reagan 
knew of lran-Contra fiasco 
r--.::a::..------------ .---------I 
~ Makin' it great! ! 
For 0eIM!fy Call Oll>e-Jn Of Garr)Vut , 
-v o.:~UZII--~...... 11:; ==-~~ " WASHINGTON CUPI)-
Barry Goldwater believes 
President Reagan must have 
known funds from the sale of 
weapons to Iran were used to 
arm the Nicaraguan Contras 
and says the fiasco cost 
Reagan a place among the 
c grerotest presidents of the 
. century. 
. Goldwater, the retired 
Arizona sena tor and 1964 
Republican presidential 
candidate, say&, "I believe the 
plesl.1ent did know of the 
diversion of Iranian funds to 
the Contras." 
"If he knew about the sale of 
weapons to a foreign country 
and various ways in which 
Americans were aiding the 
ControlS, Reagan knew about 
tt..: transfer of funds," 
Goldwater says in his new 
book, "Goldwater," written 
with Jack Casserly. 
"He had to know, " Gold-
water sa18. "Tt-e White House 
explanation makes him out to 
be either a liar or an in-
competent." 
"UnfortunatIy, I believe that 
the Iran-Contra crisis cost 
Ronald Reagan the chance to 
be among the greatest 
presidents of this century," 
Goldwater says. "History will 
charge him more harshly 
because of that uru'-:-tunate 
episode" 
"The selling of arms to 
terrorist Iran unquestionably 
did the presdient irreparable 
harm," Goldwater says. "He 
will never regain his former 
stature. 
Goldwater rated Reagan the 
most inspirational president of 
the eight durin this time in 
politics, just ~ John F. 
Kennedy, and said he is not 
certain Republican unity will 
prevail afer Reagan leaves 
office in 1989. 
The book, which traces 
Goldwater's private and 
political life, 18 filled with 
unvarnished opinions of the 
najon'sleaders, critical in the 
case of many and highly 
disdainful of former presidents 
Lyndon Johnson and Richard 
Nixon. 
~~.:.:-_ :tIUi. .... ___ ... 
r~----------COUPON------------,: 
: .One Large Meatloven Pizza : I 
I .It'. a hearty feast of your F '9 99 I I 
I favorlt. meat toppings. Plied or. I , 
I hlghwlthbeef,ttollanaouaoge, +1ax : I 
I pepperoni, pork, bacon and hom. I , 
II p,....,t coupon when ~ring. 1 coupon per party per vi,it at porticlpotl"" r.,IO\l'ontt.. Nol I I f ValidwiOhonro.h."" .... bpInool0l2111 1987 ...... HuI.Inc .. 1J»h .... 'caohreclempt ..... I , 
~~=~~-~~~=~::~~=~~-~~~=~~-~~~=J 
Parental leave bill a priority 
Women's groups 
want unpaid leave 
to care for children 
WASHINGTON (SHNS)-A bill 
requiring busineses to give 
employees unpaid leave to 
care for a newborn. sick child 
or elderly parents is the focus· 
of an intensive lobbying effort 
pitting women's rights ac-
tivists against business 
groups 
WomeT"s groups have made 
the parental leav~ bill their top 
legislative priority and are 
pressuring the Democratic 
leadership in both houses of 
Congrss to bring the bill up for 
a vote. 
Members of both parties, 
keenly aware that an 
riA 
estimated 10 million more 
women then men will vote in 
this election, are reluctant to 
go on record against a bill that 
requres no government fun-
ding a'ld addresses an in-
crasingly serious problem for 
many American women how 
to care for a newborn child or 
seriously ill elderly parent or 
child without losing their job. 
"Women are tired of talk. 
We want action," Judith 
Lichtman, president of the 
Women's Legal Defense Fund, 
said. "If politicians truly want 
to capture women's votes, they 
must go beyond pr~family 
rhetoric and photo opportuities 
with children." 
The Democratic leadership 
in both the Senate and House 
has promised to bring the 
measure up for vote in the next 
> 
RESUMES 
that 
SELL YOU! 
Laserset Resume & 50 Copies 
$19.88 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave. - 529-5679 
(across from Gotsby's - on the Strip) 
> 
few weeks, although sup': }lOrters acknowledge they still 
do not have enough votes for 
passage. 
Discussions are under way 
with some of the bill's op-
ponents to find language that 
may make the measure ac-
ceptable to a majority in 
Congress, said a spokeswoman 
for Rep. Patricia Schroede, D-
Colo., the bill's House author. 
Strongly opposiI)g the bill 
are the Reagan ad-
ministration, the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
National Association of 
Manufacturers and other 
powerful business loobies. 
SDE~ed'ra;/s 
Saturday 
Free Chicken 5.8 
Following Saluki Football 
Horseshoe Tourney 6·8 
Entries Due By 5pm Sat 
Cash Prize 
.. Pool Tournament Every Sunday at 8:00" 
Cash Prize 
_t~,!,!~one 
We'll match any competitive price in town -
bring us your best tire price & we'll match it 
with a comparable tire. ~~,(I,{~_ 
~-'ree ali r ~ 
Triumph® All Season S,.clleclt 'Iflnment <' 
Steel Radial ~ W!pu,.Chase ~~O~4t~tW-3 
any13,,4for$12900 
l free litet;. ~i any 14" 4 for $159°0 rOlar,. 'I1Ie "PHrpJ,,,,, __ 'Ion WI 
4 $17900 ~i~;:e . . 014 tir~ any 15" for '-'l 
TIRE BUYERS SPECIAL ON TRIUMPH® TaRE ONLY 
88 Includes tire balance: new valve· stem. &. Road 
. r r ... I 
SPECIAL PURCHASE PERFORMANCE TIRE 
TOP OF LINE WHITE LETTER 
215 7Ox14 ..................................• 12980 215/75R15 
205 75x15 ................................... 12825 *5896 235/75R15 
USED TIRES -SOD and UP • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• j .. ' E~! ...•. ~ t;r~ :~··i~·'I.o¥~1l : = rtew-(Otl"-ods. • ~'B~o1~c.OI'j • . ... 5 ..... ,.'''-- $1088 • .j;;! =::":::.. • . . =.:~; .:~ I ,.~: ·Cla:,~fIuG"" • ',' =.=:!.~ 
• $688 upl ...... $11 88 ... plo .. 9/307. • 9/30/88 • 9/30/88 
••••••••••••••• w ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.,0 Mrs SAME IS WHen h·", ond ,.,.,iClt 0' __ .- and mony dealers. Minimum mo.tldy paym_.' 
reqUIred. All ~noncw cIooogeo ,.lunded ,."." paid a. 0fI'8ed. W. also hOllOl VISA. MolletCotd. Dtn_" Club. Corta 8lone ... and 
Amertcan Expreu. Prices ond cted;r P'anslhDwn are o'l'O,lotNe Of firestone storea. See "our ~ndepende"r deolert lor ,he,l 
pr.ces oAd aed., pions. 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
Carbondale • 529-3136 
Before you buy a tire, 
Call Us. We'll match any prico in town. 
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Illegal odors get sniffed out 
Denver uses common sense of smell to protect air quality· 
Scripps Howard N_s Service specialists, or odor detectors. about 75 percen~re chosen. 
Fourteen work for state and The inspectors are certified 
Like a sommelier savoring local public bealth offices. The for one year, after which they 
the bouquet of a vintage rest work for industries must pass the course again. 
cabernet, Louis McBride' seekin~ to control tbeir McBride and other odor cops 
gingerly sticks the plastic aromatic effluents before the do not routinely test the air 
scentometer up his nostrils neighbors rally outside their throughout the state. Rather, 
and takes a rib-rattling deep gates bolding cans of room tbey take regular smell 
breath. freshener. readings only in industrialized 
Ahbbbb, Denvt:r. All detectors are graduates areas. They also investigate Saturday 
For the past two years, of tbe state's smell- citizen's complaints about 
McBride has persevered in identification school, a sudden and specific stinks. 
perhaps the state's most day long seminar jokingly 
challenging inspection job-, known as the "Nasal 
enforcing odor and other air- Academy." 
Fox said the most common 
culprits are waste treatment 
facilities, chemical plants, 
refineries, meatpacking and 
rendering plants, as well as 
sugar beet processors and 
other agricultural operations. 
STONEFACE 
pollution regulations in in- Richard Fox is headmaster 
dustria1ized northeast Denver of Nasal Academy and Me-
and Commerce City. Bride's boss in the state's air 
There, the smells rarely pollution control division. He 
creep on little cat's feet. They said the school certifies only 
punch you in tha nose like a those few students like Me-
Marvin Hagler right. Bride who demonstrate an 
Most people try to hold their average sense of smell. 
breaths as they weave through "If you have a very good 
the tangle of waste-treatment sense of smell, that's as bad as 
ponds, meat-packing plants, having no sense of smell for 
refineries, power stations and our purposes," Fox said. 
factories. "Those with the very good 
Not McBride. Armed with sense would detect things that 
citizens' complaints, he and don't bother most people." 
other human bloodhounds buff Fox's course is split into two 
and puff their ways through sessions. In the morning, he 
the tanks, pits and warehouses tests students on state odor 
trying to track a stench's regulations, proper inspection 
orffiins. techniques and how to use the 
• It's bard to differentiate scentometer, or odor detector. 
where the stench is coming After lunch (stay away from 
from," said McBride. "It gets garlic and picante sauce!), 
all mixed up." students smell unmarked 
McBride is proud of the way bottles or odO!'!> in various 
he protects the public health- dilutions. The results are 
not to mention the properQr graded on a curve, and the 
values • of the Front Range. ones whose smelling ability 
But when he stumbles onto a falls in the middle - usually 
chuck hole in back of a pet food 
plant, driving his scentometer 
painfully into his sinuses, even 
he succumbs to private doubts. 
"We're just out there trying 
to get people to comply with 
the law and stop stinking up 
the place," McBride said. 
"But sometimes I'm out there 
and 1 think: 'There has got to 
bea better way"" 
McBride is one of 30 people 
in Colorado who have been 
certified by the Colorado 
Department of Health this 
year to be, organoleptic 
Survey: 'odor 
blindness' is 
a problem 
Scripps Howard News Samce 
As many as 3 million 
Americans cannot tell the 
difference between common 
scents, making"odor-blindne-
ss" more common than 
colorblindness, accGrding to 
Na tiona! Geographic. 
In the September 1986 issue, 
the magazine took the unusual 
step of including a scratch-
anlkniff survey that its 11 
millioIl subscribers could take 
and mail back to researchers 
as part of a feature article on 
the sense of smell. (Most smell 
tests at the universites involve 
50 to 100 subjects). 
--
-
BIRDING 
low cost. fast ~ 
kinko·s· 
Acroll from SIU 
On the Illand 
549-0788 
3for J Screwdrivers 
Vntf19:00 
Besides the nose, the odor 
inspector's trustiest tool is a 
scentometer. 
ATTENTION BIU STUDIIiTS 
HAYING DIFFICULTY satlDULING ALL Of THE COURSES THAT YOU 
WANT THIS FALL! THE SlUC INDlYIDUAUDD UARNING 
PROGRAM can helpl IlP courses are full credit correspondence mode 
offerings to be completed at your own pace without the need for 
classroom attendonce. IlP courses are QVaiiable in the following areas 
thl.fall: 
~ Education ArM A 
GEA330-3 Understanding the weather 
General Education ArM 8 
GEl U)4-3 n. Human ExpeMnw: 
Anthropology 
GE8114-3lntro. American Govt. and 
Politics 
GEl 301-3 Modem America 1 ffT7 to the 
"...,.. 
General Education Area C 
GEe 208-3 Elementary Logic 
General Education Area 0 
GED l07-3lntennedlate Algebra 
Advanced Technical Studi .. 
ATS 416-3 Applications of Technical Ima. 
Allied Health Careers Speclaltl .. 
AHC 105-2 Medical Terminology 
AHC 245-3lntro. Health Care Personnel Mgt. * 
AHC 265-3 Epidemiology of AIDS· 
AHC 439-3 Health Care Quality Assurance-
Art 
ART 346-3 Survey of 20th Century Art 
Aviation Flight 
AF 200-3 Primary Flight Theory 
Aviation Maim--Tech. 
AMT 210-2 AJraaft EIectrkoISya. 
AlA 203-3 Avionics Shop Practices 
Avionics Shop Practices 
Construction Tecftnology 
CST 125-3 Structural Mechanics I 
CST ~ Structural Mechanics II 
Consl'mer Economics and family Mgt. 
CEFM:W0-3 Consumer Problems 
E:ec:tronlcs Technology 
ELT l00-3lntro. to Electronics 
El T 224-3 Computer Systems 
Applications 
F1nonce 
FIN 310-3 Insurance 
College of Tech. Careers 
STC 100-3lntro. To Tech. Car .. rs 
STC 102-2 Technical Writing 
STC 105(0)-2 Technicol Moth 
STC 105(b)·2Technical Moth 
Tool and Manufacturing 
TT 183·2 Welding Blueprint Reading 
For RegIstration Information contact Indlvlduol/%ed Learning. 
Division of Continuing Education, SIUC, Washington Square C, 536· 775 J 
The survey tested people's 
ability to identify sex odors • 
sweat, banana: musk, cloves, 
natural gas ana rose. LIQUOR ... 
More than 1.5 million sub-
scribers responded, and their 
answers are still being 
analyzed. A prelimary 
analysis of 26,200 responses 
shows that 35 percent could not 
smell sweat and 29 percent 
could not smell musk. 
Of those who detected some 
odor on the test samples, 80 
percent correcUy ident'.fied 
cloves and rose. Half smelled 
banana, while only 29 percent 
identified musk and 25 percent 
identified sweat. 
The survey also confirmed 
that women have a keener 
sense of smell than men. 
Pale 14, Daily Egyptian, September 16, 1968 
Rumpl. MinH 75Om ••••••••• ".99 
Jack Danl.l. 75Om!.. •••••• 'S.99 
Hot Shot Schna~,. 75Om". ".39 
Gordon'. Vodka 1L •••••••• '3.'9 
Jim _m 75Om1 •••••••••••••• ".79 
WINE 
014 Styl •. 6pk btIt •••••••••••••••••••.•• '2.12 
Mill ... Draft 6pk btIt .••••••••••••••.••. '2.62 
Olympia 12pk cans ••••••••••••...•.•.•• '3.1; 
Stroh'. or Stroh'. Light 15pk ••••• ~4.99 
.ranzla Wt. Zlnfa ... 1 Cool... .... ................. .'2.59 
Martini & Eoal ~tl Spumant. 15Om! ................ 59 
Lord. & Elwood COINt ..... t Sauvllnon 7~1 •••• '6.99 
Sludge 
dumping 
protested 
NEW YORK (UPI)-Daring 
Greenpeace activists dangled 
from the Triborougb Bridge in 
an attempt to keep a sludge 
~arge from dumping garbage 
m the ocean but they were 
arrested Tbursday hours after 
the craft sneaked out of its 
berth. 
Tbe protestors claimed 
victory even thougb the ship 
quietly slipped OI1t of the city's 
waters. 
"We thought they might do 
that but it's three times as long 
to go by way of the (Long 
Island) Sound," Steve Young, 
a spokesman for the 
protestors, said. "We blocked 
-.he oath it normally iaites." 
Coast Guard spokesman 
Wayne Wertz said the barge 
Lemon Creek left its berth on 
Ward's Island Wednesday 
before midnight. For security 
reasons he said. "We're not 
C~, to publicize the route it 
A group of 13 protestors 
lowered themseleves within 40 
feet of the river late Wed-
nesday night to prevent the 
movement of the barge, which 
was carrying sludge from a 
transfer station. 
The barge was to leave at 1 
a.m. and the protestors said 
they were prepared to lower 
themselves onto the river to 
prevent its movement. But in a 
last-minute deal with the city, 
the demonstrators ended their 
protest. 
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RED Hoi·-BARGAiNSIJ;;'" 
dealera' cara. boau. plana 
~;~ cf~[le~i') Y::raf~ 
EnS-ISOI. 
HB-88 __ __ __ __ __ _" 410lAaH 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
I Xr~:r~~s g~':e~~~' C~~~~: :oo;rIUS. Buyera Guide.I-..o5-Q17-lu N:S~~-t;~NZA. 5 apd, exc. 
I cond. 4 dr. hatch, aUAr/, ac. am-1m. $2UNI. 77 Cllev. car' vS, 
~;~~~w portl. ruru we $420. 
J-ZZ-sB ______________ Z59OAa21 
1977 PONTIAC ASTRE hat-
~:'f.!'t1~~:·~too!o.'i::fr~:: 
J-16-88 .. _ ........... Z7Z5Aa20 
1986 COLT VeSTA ':'Togon, ac. 
am·/m radio. cruiae, 58,000 
mil .... $5.800. 893-4785. 
11180 DATSUN Z80ZX. ,""""rum. 
c:ondftiotl, one ow .... r. 5 .pd .• a-c. 
!v~~.ette, call 684-5817 
10-4-88 ________ ...... Z538AaJZ 
81 OLDS CUT. Sup. 55XX%, pa, 
:nt'tlu,':f'~$i:O°45'1-nlrm 
J-ZI-88 ____ .. __ . __ . __ Z93IAaZl 
I9S0 PONTlAC PHOENIX. 
83.000 m~ 4 door. goad cOlld.. a-c. 
am-1m c:auette. auto 457-Z177 
evenu.,... 
f-1HB .. " .... _ ... __ Z86BAaZG 
'86 GMC B1GB SlAIrra half totl, 
Iwb. ac. at, hid. a ... p. d .... 1 tanu. 
"",tom .I<!reo. ex cond.. $7200 
I 
incl toolbox and bedlmer. 541-
OH8. 
1975 MERCURY COUGAR. 400 
"-p .. v-i en,.me. low milA!aBe on 
tir.... ....w lront bra...... clean 
I lnl<!rior. $B5II. Coli 54H.I7 a,jI<!r 
I 5pm. J-U 88 __ .. __ ... __ ... zt06Aa21 
MERCEDES nOD. "73. Ex-
""llAInt c:ondltiott, 'UAroo/. bloclt 
heater, pwr. at. and br. 
overhauled t!lu .pring. All 
maintenance record. avail. 
$4500 witlla..".., .ounda. inc. lub 
woofer ayal<!m. $3950 willtout. 
54J-IHO ajter';30 pm. 
85 DELTA 88 Royale, Oldl. 4 dr 
all power. OM ow .... r. 81.000 mL; 
exc cond.. U500 firm. N4-Z03B 
a,jI<!r5pm. 
I 
~~RD-FAiRMONT.~~~ 
~!j;.r::~'~ ti~;. ~a't:~ 
very lid. $1650. 521-1755. 
~%-8BCOiiOOBA- • GOOl:':::i.~ 
f.;!tf.;~' :'~::"~~:II~' iI~ 
CoU6B7-IlZT. 
1m PL YMOUTJf TURISMO. 
low mileage. extra cleOtl, power 
.I<!ering. air-cond. ~. Coli 
937·U09. J-16-88 . ____ . ______ .. 255OAa:!O 
1870 F-IOO TRUCK. new clutch, 
runa good. body r_1t, 5550.00. 
Coli 54J-7118. 
J-IJ-BB .... ____ .. ____ Z551AaZI 
78 FIAT XI-t Z-uat whil<! con-
vert.. new batt.. brallea. 61.XX%, 
IooU new. ruru good, $lJOO OBO. 
457-8743. 
U77 VW RABBIT. Z-dr. 4-.P. new 
Ur .... new atruu. goad c:on4. CaU 
a,jI<!r 6 pm. 457-8OH. 
I-IHB ....... ,,_ .... Z55BAaZG 
19&4 TOYOTA CELICA GT. 5 
apel.. Z dr_, fully Joaded, 55.000 
mL. $4800. Coli 54J-lZ09. 
J-27-88 .......... ____ Z5IiOAa27 
1978 TOYOTA CELICA. &x,XX%, 
~;:; a~ exc~iJonaiI-roo 
OB0457-7ZJO_ 
INSURANCE 
SMrtILonQ 
Health ....... Term 
StorIcIard~ 
Auto ........ High Risk 
MotorcyCles & IIoGts 
~'.!. & MobIle iiOIMia 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
II MAZDA lU. bright r<!<I. 4 
~;:;.=o~ ~~~~. one 
1-21-88 ,, ____ " .... " 2708AaZl 
1873 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 
very good cond.. runa wel~ a-<:. 
.... w IIr"""'. battery, $450 MIfO· 
457-44'I.Joc. J-IHB _" ________ ". Z6SOAa20 
FOR SALE: un McwIa GLC, 
haLchbaclo, I dr .• clean. lau 0/ 
r!o1:~: ~~~: ~~~~"z577AaZZ 
U7S DODGE VAN. 88.XX%, good 
rr.:o~:~~~rs1:~~~t ... 11, 
1-2O--8B __ ." __ " ____ . Z579Aa22 
1885 RENAULT ENCORE LS. 
~~Co".;l. f~5:!'iZf.' very 
1-21-Q1 __ . . __ ... __ . Z718AaZl 
1B84 CHEVETTE, A-C. PI. am-
~tte~·ex. .... ;,..:.~a~~ S~~: 
OBO,4S7-5U4. 
1-27-88 __ . __ ....... " Z7Z0Aa21 
1t77 CHEVY IMPALA, air. 
crui.se. am-Jm at4!reo, call NS-
8077. 
1-27-f1 ............. _ 2582Aa17 
1977 CHRYST.ER LEBARON 
/load cone!. $600 OBO. '7B Ford 
fr"cIo $SOO good lor ItuntlnB· 867-
%07S. 
f-11I-88 .. __ .... " " .. ZB5JAa21 
1981 TOYOTA COROLLA. Z dr 
db: adn, 5 opd, am-fm oa ... v.g. 
cond. $1800. OBO. S49-4B13 a,jI<!r 5 
pm. 
f-IJ-BB •.......•. " .. ZS95Aa21 
1978 PORSCHE '21. bronze. a-c. 
aunroo/. 4 apeed. ZS mpg, runa 
and Ioou ,ood, S5OOO, 52f-52Bl. 
f-23-88 ......... __ ... Z73JAaZ5 
1t7' FORD FIESTA-4 apeed. 
am-1m canette. Body and 
engine In excellent condition. 
Very reliablAl. Boad g ... mlleagr 
$tSll, 541-302l_ 
J-2I-88 __ .. ___ ...... Z784AaZl 
It77 DODGE ASPEN-Air con-
dltionlng. Hop. power wlndowa. 
auto. IooU good, runa good, 
aacriflceat$750.1/17-Z84I. 
1-21-88 .... ____ .. ____ U7IAaZl 
1f7f MGB-GT Coupe model Jaat 
year for GT, ma..... tllia a 
col!<-ctora car. 'I.xxx actual 
mil.... mint eon<iition, but will 
~~!:isc:;::u~f:.2;;;.U booIt value 
10-13-88 ... "" _ ..... Z6BlAalI 
11180 HONDA 3 door hatchback, 4 
.peed. air $1150 B'If-IlIU. 
lZXI5. Z BDRMS • ..... window •• 
~"",~~. P="~'ffi!t .:,~ 
$4500.457-7784. J-IHB _ .. __ ,, ______ . ZIl83AdO 
MANY USED TIRES alao low 
f2~:' G:,e;r ~~"t501 ~~-;j:r,;. 
5ZJ-ZJ02. 
,.,.",,.,,.,.,.=,.,,.,.,.=,.,..,.,."""',.,.,,,""'" I 1J74 lZXf5 FURNISHED • 
I .
• :".. :.:.:.::.::· Motorcycle. · .... ··· .. :.::: ••. ·.··1 ~~~~:tusZf.r camp .... 
10-1Z-88 __ .. _ .. . .. .. . Z73DAb38 
. I-ZI-sB ______ .. __ "" Z889AeZ3 
NICE IZX50; belrm. fum .• air. 
·u YAMAHA MAXIM S50, new 
In '85 mint condo bacllr ... t, 
~"fa~t~~zOo~~7_Z0~hlAlld incl 
I-IHB __ .. ________ .. SZJ7AcZO 
IJ82 HONDA CB 750K, low milea, 
great condition, runa and loolu 
llite new. $t1S 185-3085. 
J-20-88 __ ". __ ....... Z57SAcZZ 
1988 HONDA GREY. bought new 
in May. ZOO ml lor only $700, 995-
9090. 
9-IHB ____ .. ". __ . __ 2554AcZO 
1984 HONDA ARROW 125. ,oad 
cond.. low mileage. $SOO. red. 
A.ltlor Br .. nda. Call 549-515S. 
U22-88 ............. Z603AcZ4 
eXIJ addftion, weatherized. 
wood .tv_. gdpll .... tre... $3400 
S2J-5130 . 
J-Z3-88 "" __ .. __ __ __ Z706AeZS 
FOR SALE MOBILE Bome. 
IOXSS, J bedroom. ca= 
~Ie~ moo. Pit. 7 -4717 
J-ZHB ............ __ Z714AeZII 
1872. lZXSII, ATLANTIC, Z bdrm. 
"".,:tr':!e:L" ~~~~n~~~ ~ildwood Parlo, 5ZJ-5331 or SZJ-
587S. 
J-27-88 .............. Z726Ae27 
lUiY RENT WHEN you can own 
for leu and have money when 
)10" leave SIU. Nice and com-
·.1 fortablAl trailer lor occupancy. 
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Z BDRM BOUSE lor aale on de.. $6S11. Electric printing 
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clteclu. but I need to find drop'" $6-10. Sea .. portable hair' 
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W:' 3- BEDROOM: i~~d3~ acrubber. $30. Antique wooden 
mU ... from SIU. IaIIe vlAlw. Ig. ~"::..~ $!!;~~~:S:e:'ir~;: 
rooma. many extr.... $44.800. $45.457-8352. 
J85-Z5&7. B-IJ-BB •.•.••• ___ • _ ••• S4IOAnJ 
10-5-88 ____ .. __ ...... ZJJ7Ad.U OCCULT-NEW AGE Study 
~RA~=:r.C¥,.~~~:=~eZ r.~p'B:!r~lfl~~~'r..~il t':f"' Priced to ... 11 I ... t. 457- 62JOZ. 
I-IJ-BB •.•••••••• _ • _. ZI02AdZl fiti'f:ONDiTioiJiEi . T:11tf~ 
LOVELY RANCH IN Pariah .ize. $185. 23000 btu. 5ZJ-J5Bl. :ac~'Uy 3~~~dt::::: ~~~ ~ii#Ai HYGN STiiDZfN~ 
maint..54I-IW. aet new dent41 toob ... ed I 
J-2O--8B ......•.... _ .. 2710AdZZ ... m ... l<!r. Need to a .. l~ exc. 
NICE Z BDRM ltoWJe in Royalton condo 6lB-HZ-f4ZJ. ~r:~l:.~;;~~~ c:':-~~"; t~~vEivET sOFA' ;.:!/:::..~ 
~;;~~~~~' ..•...... Z60fAdZf ~~irBe~~t"'M,~~n fi~!;':c":. 
1.;1"" •• ··... ·· p'"'a~r:....t""'lo""n;.;..d.;.,.Se~rv;;;;.;.;;..IC'"' .. = • .J11 ~~~~~ ~:;1~,~~ 
TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AM ~?tALB: iZXfO 'Riiiio:J::t; =~i5!' :;:::e:!'::r~d"n~~ !.~;~ 
!.~':ry S::~ S~ G-:~~~j ::;'1.: bdrm.. fO<!d c:onditlotl, ex""l meg. modem and $!ZOO worth 0, ~=. CQr~~._~~7~~bZZ ~:e~5u:~r pool SI400 OBO. io~;:J.Z7000B054J-3S57aa 
t-2O--8B __ .. __ ... " ... ZSJ8Aa2l 
'81 HONDA ACCORD. 4 dr. 5 
.peed. PO. pb. a-c. 72.xxx milu. 
£xcellent condo Allting $2700. 
call 528-4893 (leave m .... "ge). 
J-ZZ-8B __ ..... ___ .... 2600AaU 
,r _____ :-_ ...... _J-_IHB __ • _"_"_. _--_--_. _--_. _Z7_4IIA_~ J-ZJ-8B. - ~ -~~ .. ~Z599AgZJ 
Wallace, Inc. W.a..yTV· •. St ....... VCR', 
TV. Sf.raa Repair 
1987 Plymouth Sundance ldr =~~=r 
5spd, turbo, cassette, sharp $8600 A I-1Y 715 s.lII. 
198 N
• 529-"717 
5 _Issan King Cab Pick-uP$4950 
5spd, air, nice 
1985 Ford Escort WalJon 
auto_, air, am-fill $4900 
1~86 Toyota Celica GT $10,100 
hatchback, auto_, sunroof, loaded 
1986 Oldsmobile Calais 4dr $9200 
all power, air, only 15,000 mi. 
~ ~ 
Super 
Tire 
Sale 
305 E. Main 549-2255 549-0531 
" See Bob Hughey. Bob Wallace. Jerry Hall orCeorge Holt ~ 220 S. Washington 
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,.'!I... If. eoc 2593AhZI .. 19-88 ..•........ ; .. 2632B021 art. j' Uoo mo. I' mile Irom 111-12." ............. 251tBc3B jireploce. "Ie .• st7.3391 ofter 5 NICE TWO BDRM, IUlfurn. Olf. 
AXC WEA'i-iE"PtjpPIES ."ot I fu2 ::'if.~~·1 tr~\ok~:,c~ep~;~::t cam~.S2f.3513.' FALL AND SPRING 2 and 3 pm carpet. appliance., energy e/· 
o"d wo,,"ed. DuQ",,,n DOli I nd S . Lg $270 mo $17~ S m 1I-21-8B .............. Z714Bb23 bedroom.. close .... camp.... 9-16.a8 ............. 2626Bd21 jiclent,0_/ourth ... O"S.SI.4S7· 
Motel. 542·Z342. ::'er lz~217 . u • ALL "LUXURY" HOMES are clean. 1ul.t. well kept. ROOM IN TRAILER. 'lle mo. 4387. 
II-Z8-8B ............•• 2660AhZ8 !;27-M . .... ~ .....••. 264IBoJ7 ~.~"::'~~':.. .... t!:"'~o~':. a!fJi r ..... onobly priced. C .. II S2f.13Z9 Totol. $350 t"", lHc. 31. phone. 1 10-13." .............. J60IBf3J 
.............. I .FRY <OLEAN. SPACIOUS. ~ exclUliv .. SW location '''y/ighla or 457-4938. poper.~57·5SOB. ~ 1 
., bdrm. pnvate/encedyard area. in'paciDuBbelTm private/eneed ~~oNDAi.ENicE:lr~!i!~ ,.19-88 •.......••.•. 2574BdZZ Mobile Home Lot. j 
.Icycle. '. I ~lt~d~~~T n~r::l;ro.::..fo~~,:l ~t:f.j,I:'::'.:die uff" !'.?!f"p: 0' 2 bdrm.. located in quiet I .~ -
I per/erl/or,ro/ or IIrod> $435 • {j'2h -~ por'" CaU52J.Z4320,iU-2663. .• Room. ma. t. .... '·1 CABLE T. 'I .. NAT.-Goa •• hod" 
BICYCLE,S! BICYCLESI! mo.,m.510.· • ~a~54~~~~~' Co ria 457· ~~~ONDAiE·HICE2f1:'el~ •. ·.... ..•• .•........... quiet at" ... ph"re. clo ... to 
BICYCLES. AU .peeda. Adulta. , 9-2().88 .............. 2926£.:122 9-26." 26OCBb26 bedroom •• locatedinquietpor'" LIVE IN L.EWIS Par" for $100 eameUl.aorrv no pets. Roxanne 
C111451-4ZlB. . I MURPHYSBO~O 4 LARGE VERY ·j.iiCE"·i.AiiGE three Call5ZII-2432oriU-Z663. per month. Call 549-8228 or talk MobU" Home Parlr. I mile S. ~ .9-88 ............... 2746A .. i2II. moma. furn .. hed. clean. no pela. bdrm, carport. ..... her-d!!:eT. 1O-4.u 2IUBel2 Ch' 457~ • d"fa "WJI 51 54 ... 713 
GJI..>\N SPORT 10 .peed, ,:,ned I 861·2643. large )!<lrd. o"e mile rom PRIVAT·i .... ·i:iicATION. :23."ns.~t ....... ~~~. ~~~BII%5 9-23.:as ....... : ....... 27788123 
up and readJl,IIlO. CaU549·,· >.6. , 9-16·811 ............ 2656B026 camp .... 'ust became ayo' ble BEAUTIFUL --~,,- ~- n. M LEfo ... _. J_ 
II-Z().88 ..•............ 264BA.22 , UNFURNI~HED EXECUTIVE Sept. I ~ mo. (If you or. """' .... ""me ouor- NEED I A r ...... ~ryuurm. II'· . .. '.' \ 
I j I :~r!':e~~~EPe; ~~(;ail"1';: e~!}aedP~~p ww,i:~ .t",.," "~"'ldebeYaOnU ~o-M .. ............ 2923BcZZ ~~:;a.~ ~~~'. ~~~.s:.lI-l:;16Be%Z I m i j q " !, j. WI I I V hi I I 2611 ,~ ~ ... ,.... -- LOW COST MOBILE homea $125 1 ROOMMATE. MALE. wonted . . Lc.'---'-.....:..c'"""-_~-"-..:. ...:....;'-'. ~~oNDAi.E . 2 "Bi>R~I,f. u,,~ ~:tiJ3: ............. 2lW8BbZ6 9-20-88 .............. ZU4BdZ 6 lillY'· 'ISO rna. Inc. util.. cable. S36-Zll. I Afao available throUllh Itecreat ona e c.s· I oo210r549-5. 232BaJ ideal mOIle. Ellery thing war"") and 1150permonth52J.4U4. lorla.furn. rm.lnhllllehouseW·1 SW EMPLOYMENT HOT Line. 
197411 FOOT Mar" Twolft trl: I fumm .. hed.eall~57.7422after5:00 COZY SMALL TWU bedroom. L~indRMU~I:rr:n; ~/F::: ~ltis3l: ............. 266IBeZ4 campUl·computerlloolwpl). ~~l;elal;O to':JemM~:~'t:l $3~ f.Z6.s8 .............. Z912B026 quiet n~~d weat n:,iB45hbolrlwad. lnf<.rmation457~193 ... ve·.. FE.'4ALE WANTEJ? FOR 3 ::c;t:1NMENT' iiiili ~~?~ 
OB0457.517J. I Z BDRM. EDGE 0/ campus. Iorge."" y, ac. ... ~r ,.21-86 ..••.••....•.. Z65ZBcZ3 bdrm hoUl ... FurnitU,e. ca,·, hi . 
,.16-88 ............... 2954AIZO m08t utilitiea fumished. Goas le,,"e.54f.3S730r457-8IHCh~ ~raa::'E1fJxsfR Ce-:t~~1 ~ ~~air?~~uf8.e~~her. 
. ... ... .•...... . ...•... : I f~T.rty Manallera. Coil 529· 1~oirs' :,' S'Ij>RAi d~;1!,.. in partially furnWted. I mile aouth ,.21-88 •..••••....... Z607Bd7 
b" . Furniture j i 9-22-88 .............. Z944BoJ4 qu;et, ...... ::;=~~/:,J,feJlartl, Zofu:'PJ%...!°p~r~~ii'tIl ~i:llDE for ~r~~'C!~ 
[0.... .,.... . ..• .. .. '-.j ~':~.!,M/.lm~~~o-c~r:: ~z~· ....... .' ...... 2S41BbZ4 2598. ho..... A7·1774 for more In· 
MISS KITTY'S. GOOD clea" and tr ... h picll.up incL CaU 5411- 4 !JDRM CLOSE to ca!"p.... ,.ZI-U • ..•..•.•••..• Zl7JBcZ3 formotion. 
... ed furnitur ... Open clGUy. 11M \ 8153. q ... "t neighborhood. lamilJl or CARBONDALE NICE. 3 belrm. ,._ ••.••••••..••• 252IBe2S f:r~",:~~.~ ~r.~fz~·mZI ~~~ciENCY 'APT: ct~~~a: f;~I~nt pre/e,red no petI. ~Ia.:t ::'r ~l~ ~ :':'~!..mN::=f,JI s!~ 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND _ compua. utilitiea paid. 8IJ W. ..1.." .............. 2955Bb21 ~~~~: ~~:~~ ••• _Be2J ~~u.!~57.r.I. month plua 
furniture. old route 13 weal. turn ClleTry. Call 45HtU alter ':00 L~~~l • ~N _Jr.tI,'rte 01 Cor· NICE I CLEANI CHEAPI Onlu .. lUI .•.......••••• "7-"-" South at Midland Inn Tovern. T"'. D'''"", e. ""'lIe Jlar carport, a· ~ r • "".-..v ~~~:. ma... BUJland ... IL Coil ti~~E NEW': 'M;;,; :::.7!1J f:2~~~~: ••••..• Z5ItBbZf t1~. f"bZ.:.et..!:}~ ':.'f. ~,:~ !~~l.fr'm~,,'t.E$lrs 
,.16-88 .............. 4II28AmZO IIIIIng room. kilchen. ond both. ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED lB5O. Includa heat plua hoJI utiL 54,. ~12Elmr:~ :!'l :.:'.,=~ ~h ;""rrf~~/e, ~;.o :::!: 1:::~,.;:r.II~.oII~Cau ~~r; . ~':BEDROOMS: ·FR~fB .. c.: ~I:' .......... .... Zl7SBdI :r~~.~~~~:~.1.7~ZlBAmZO ~~;5~~ SliS. Poplar52f. :'TJ:':z.o:'~: ......... 17lZBbZlII ='Gr,~.:r~~~ t~~~ B~3..M~!!~ 
19M MMICK REDWOOD piano. H9-88 •...••.•••••.• JIUIB021 3 BDRM FURNISHED houae. .." and woter fumished. Dam ... _ $150 mo. Inc. utiL Groduate 
Volued at $2500. OBO. s....ett FURNISHED I BR. It::!.e Larlle room..lar~Jla,tI, clean, de_it, ....... No pets. $17S mo. .tud .. nt 0' ~Ia .. mon ~~,,:a.·~!~~e!r~'1n~:'; :::::: 3:JI~ 4~~b~~'n= s::' :Z'..~2fB.U;.= dDne. $375. i :t~60: ............. 21OZBcZ3 :.'d~r~.~ ..... ... ' 2105BII%5 
bed with raill. $100 OBO. Call 2340. ,.19-88 ..... •••••.... 257311",1 I WOWI $AVE J belrm fumiahed 1 ROOMMATE NEEDED ... ~~~~ ...•..••••.. 271BAmJ2 ~~t' MOHTii's' PRElS::!"! ~R,!.o:,»:.;:..a;:,'~!,; .. ,.:z ':n~re:kS:~;:3;:.n 1XIdoy. 2 ~'::lr: fu~":!h:J. ~f:~ mo~~t ~b~Eil~:l~";'lr:.':..t~H':~~ tJ~~PI::~ ..fiU· .:..~ o~ :;i-4~':""rt, Ie bodr)!<lrd. ~~ RENTiNG 'FOR z:!':e: :m:I.~~~.~~:~.~~isol_ 
chairs cheat, ~ oaIo dealr. elec camp... on "wy 51 Need ,.Z6-88 .. ............ 2645BbZl JIIIOTi In Mobile Hom .. ,e_la. 
range: apt. ana"fuU outo ...... ,,: ... meone to .ublet remdlnder oj :Z~l~~M$r~~:'~ I '~["~~:"':f. ~O~~H= • • 
dryera529-lB14. leU., th1"ollllh May 1989. Call 54,. JohnnJlot52J.421Z. compare. No oppointm .. nt };~ 
t8if:i.E 'BED 'wiTH z,:::.:':.z: ~..u.:~~ll'ee,:. ~r;::;fiate rep/Jl. ~Zit'RM 'iiio:' i' ;;,i'-':S:::O~2I :=;{J;e~2r>;;.:: f":d~'::'~ I • <{;j1e3" OYAL 
mattre ••. excellent cond. Cau FIVE MINUTE WALX .... , headboartl, box .pring. on4 9·16-88 .............. 2638BoZO belrm 01311. 4 mL South o'SW. homea. GliaIon Mobile Par. I 
ofter 5:00 pm. ~51~168. caml:.J'" from this lo\Oe/Jl madem Phone between • am·1 pm. 987'1 c/oam porI! ... camp ... In ... wn. 
H0-88 .............. 2667Am%Z ~~~;'s'!."ri.:t..t?:.:r: f#.:as .............. 265SBb27 1l:m!·p:..r!i..!":':"!~'i~ 
or pr0f.e .. /onola only. See it ond SMALL I ROOM hauae. Fur· 51 South 54J.47lJ. RENTALS 
Musical JlOU Will "now It', 0 .teal at $295 nlahed, 2 mL ~m C·dale. $11'. f.u.u .............. %7ZJBeZB 1 f':i::,~~.~~~.~~/;;'~11f'~6 :;.t;;;l~r"'h L. mo. ....... ~tAN~~~';~ =~c.sftJ. Office At; 
;~~/d.BABr!!'l~;;., ~:..~~:.~ ':;~~';:zf: !.~~.::.. ;::~~~~ ~fE-S:N:" piiiVATiE" f1lO":::' g:h:,~~·malntolned Po, 457· 501 E. College 
:ZSOOsacrljice 1B5O. 457·5219. dryer Inc. SouthdaleAportmenla ho,,,e. Four bloc ... behind Re<:. ,.,u-U .............. 2585Bc25 ~bt:C··i.ESSONS:··JrJ!t."ft. ~ii880:~~.7.1~: ..... 27J6B026 ~::n:;tfc:.~hm:,~O~~ r...~ ... F}!.~~!~D ~~:. i large 1 Bedroom 
bonjo •• ax. "armo"ica; all I ANI> Z bedraam. furn or un· ThT .... per ...... $100 eoeh 0 A/lowoncea for ,,,palrl. Glialon & Efficiency Apts. D~a~lIe~id" ·W;'''"lce~h~~1~'21~.':;:'~. '~c;l ~~~nta~Q:'~~~~' ~fr: ~':.~th.n!":.w ~':ih'":.f: a:-::! ~U'!c...'~:7~~orlr. ':"%B~: Clean well . ... Zaz 6956. per...... can rent this for '150 ,.29-88 .............. ~.. ~ ,maintained 
.. 16-88 .............. 216ZAnZO 111-10-88 ............. 2576BaJ6 ~c~,;:t=~~·::;: !a~D!!~!."7r'!.'h"' .. ':.1'1:~ furnished and 
ADVEItTlSt~ TODAY: 
1259 Communication Bld~~. 
536-3311 
Page 16. Daily Egyptian. Sep!ember 16, HIllS 
1820. provided. $145 and up. 187·1673. ~~:oDE"iED·."'iE~~~:~ }:j:::'REHTBiuEs'?'f:::~ air conditioned 
RENTI Z beautiful huge belrma. 1 bdrma. Nice. Cleon. Rer Room. 
Gao heat. Corpet. Z m. E ... t. Goad location. Clean Par'" 54,. 
Hurryl54,.lB5O. lB5O. 
,.ZZ-8i .............. 26OfBbZ4 "ZZ-U .............. 2607Be2~ 
457-4422 
at 536-3311 
or stop by Communications Building, Room 1259 
(northwest corner off Chautauqua) 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
$59.230 Jlr. Now nng. You, 
Area. 805.QJ7.fOOO ext. 1\·9501 lor 
current F ederal/iat. 
,.16-88 ............... 40ltCZO 
CARBONDALE HUSBAND 
AND wl/". ... Indillidua/. 
:::r:'~m~:":a~~r~::::1 
~':.s;'{::e,?>! ... t t~~,,~e~~o:{ 
~'l~m'!:tit.. wge...:'~~ 
r Uvlnll raamr::::t:,~. and 
with plann~' oble ... 
...... care 01 r children 1/ ont; 
too. No pilla. CUh income 
addition 10 ren"'/wllt and .ome 
utilltiea. H ... band may be SIU 
.tudent port·tlm. ..nd .tllI 
g::'~r~~~h":.:~~~~.:'l 
.. aeporate lfat, In own hand· 
Wri~. o/what he or ahe con tiD 
~~~~l;.~ Box 71. 
,.16-88 ............... 5Z~ICZO 
BE ON T. V. Mony needed lor 
comm.rclab. Ca.tinll in/o. 
~~~~.~.:~·~ZI 
ltewLaxary 
Townhouses 
Highest Qaallty 
Lowest Prices 
400 BIodc W. College 
Call: 
529·1082 
Now 
Renting 
For Fall 
On. Bedroom 
.41.4 W. Sycamore 
"03W.Elm.4 
Two Bedroom 
906 W. McDaniel 
5155. Logan 
416 Y2 E. Hester 
.408Y2 E. Hester 
501 W, College 1,2,3 
520 S. Graham 
500 W. College 2 
209 W. Cherry 
300 E. College 
529-1082 
EARN UP TO '7.00 per hour. We 
nee~ 12 enthu.riast.lc, money 
m~twated individuall for eJC-
~.::~::,e~~:'ft:.l Mr~:"'~:r. 
time. Student... houaewiv .... aU 
welcome. Apply Immediately In 
r..:~o;:;':¥h"u::' ,"':::: :4 ~.l:'::i 
1400 W. main, SuitelZ (lnbac/oo/ 
Sl4teFa·ml .... ) 
t-Z1-88 ............ _ .. U18Cn 
COORDINATOR OF 
DEVELOPMENTAL TRAINI-
NG PrOBTa .... : R ... ponaible /Or 
.ta/, auperviaion Clnd 
~.:: J:lntt:mlr=e:~\r_~: 
domeaUc, aociali.:aUon, 
~~~:r;:~:~~~ilY '/o~::ab{:d 
adulta. Bachelora deBr.., In 
Special Ed or related field 
reQulred_ Experienced 
referred. Send TUume 10 Five 
Dt,;'Q!~'1t~J~iJ'E?' Box 60. 
P-IH8 . .. ........... 2aaaoo 
WORLD BOOK-CHILDCRAFT 
Iws enjoyable full or port-time 
wor/o lor .omeone ... ith pleaaanl 
::~hr:~~tY~hu~~~er~:~: !~ 
worm"g ... un cl.ildren and youth 
helpful bUI no! required . Cau 
Tred EwmaatfU-Sf83. EOE. 
10-6-88 • _ ............. 288804 
MODELS. FEMALE. FOR life 
drawir.. cla •• ea. no nudity required. must be full-time 
.tudent. athletic phy.ique 
p,e/erred. Call 536-6682. ext 271 
Joranappt. 
P-16-88 ............... 2639C20 
WANTED: DANCERS. APPLY 
In person B87-1W Mon-Sat. 
P-16-88 ................ 2H5oo 
SKI FREEI·BEACY. Freel Earn 
top commission and free trips 
r:~::~ ':::'1':c~~:fc~! 
S~nchaae TOIl.. today for 011' 
Campus Rep Info /oIl. 1-8011-121-
5911. 
P-16-88 ............... Z55ZC20 
AVONS NEEDS SANTA'S 
helpe.... A tremendous ChrU!-
mas line to B@U. Call coil",,! 
Na""y at H3-5HO or Carla at~2-
5915. 
1--26-88 ............... ZllHCU 
CALCULUS ISO TUTOR needed. 
2 h .. -...... F.., and day. neBot. 
Call Vaneua oIWr 7:30 pm. 531-
6569. 
.20-88 ............... UHCZZ 
PARALEGAL PROGRAM-PA-
RT-Tlme Instructor. half-time 
viaitinB po.ition .tartinB :=:: ~j='oAf1!:"C:rJ8 
de,ree and be a member 0/ the 
minoia Stat. Bar. Preference 
r..~c':i.r."~::':ffeU:~ 'EI! 
peri.""" In the practice 0/ 
JomUy law .. desirable. Ap-
plicant ... i!! teach one COUr ... 
titled. 'Pamlly La .... • Deadline 
~.::t~,=':io.. ~~::~; 
Bro ... n'CiB Carrott. Director. 
Paralegal Sludles Prqr;-am. coo 
~~w-::';'{={l,'ll~~ 
SlU-C .. 011 Equal Opportunity-
A/f!rmllt1.."ActIonEmp!ayer. 
... 16-88 • _ ........... _. Z5f7OO 
TELEPHONE SALES PEOPLE 
to worlt with local WIeo sIor. 
~';O::;;"A:'j" ne;:.~!,,~.! 
area. 457.J501. 
P-20-88 . _ ............. 2588CU 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS PART-
~!.'!~;.J:""r.t=. CaD Tra 
.16-88 ........ _ ...... Z6Sloo 
TUTORS NEEDED. THE 
Achieve Prarram needs tul4ra 
... un a baclogrOlU'd 0/ Beneral 
education COUTO... "'" weU as 
tutors [or ~rtmenl4l COUTS .... 
For more ormation contact 
SaUy or T at the Achieve 
~;:':J t,5J-.!!:. Itf.P~~ 
Baptis! Student Center. 
.1f-88 • _ ...... _ .... _. 285700 
OPERATING ROOM 
~~'~~N.m ~mm~= 
opercrtlnr room tec.:r:iI>n In a 
proBr ... I". ."rBeli{ deport-
::~~::J-;.sr":':::'Jit ~~~ 
Contact Morlon Wemorlal 
!}"'/!,,~~~~;f;~:~ 
Manon. II ms.. '11--997-5341. 
EOE. 
1--20-88 • _ .......... __ • %7UCU 
REGISTERED NURSE 
OPBRATING roo .... tmmedlaW 
~ [or 011 experienced 
oPeratlnr room reBlatered 
......... 2 day'. 7-1:" flm. ond J ~ "::.:r~.~nt Nb~':!:/lt 
r;:cltaB•• Contact Marlon 1C::=:iI>~P~~~£ 
.17 W. Main St.. Ma.-.11 at5t. 
.1 ..... 7-5UJ. BOE. 
._ .... _ .. _ ... _ ... JmCU 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. '1 •• _ 
51.UO yr. Now Itlrinj;. Your orea 
105-U7-«1OO Ext. R-J5GJ jar 
current PederaUiat. 
U-S-88 ........... _ ... JHBC1t 
COUNSELOR: SUPERVISOR 
~Rra~r= ~r U:.:: 
t::d'1vldualllnd/amlly counaell.,. 
... ltll mentally III and 
behov!orfally dlaordered youths 
and their lam Illes. training and 
~~iifve":j>'tl:r c~!d~=' 
'l:::~a:'': ha,:..=".:,. n;:,,:~ /ie~d. two year. eourueUnB 
experience worllin, with 
dla·lurbed youths and their 
/0':l!:~.;~ r=';" .. ~'Vo~ 
rervice ProBram. Coo:trdinator. 
JCCMHC. /104 E. Colletle. Car-
bondale. II 62901. Deadline lor 
:c.PiitiE~na wiu be Septem .r 
9-ZP-IlB ............... 2782CZt 
BE ON T. V. Many needed for 
ccmmerc.iala CQ.J:t1nJ info. J~5" 
6Il7.-ooo. ext. TV-ISOI. 
NEED FEMALE SALES rep. 
fashion show or parL)' hosteas. 
We ..,If numerous brand name 
lingerie (sizes. to 3x) up 10 1S 
percent di.cou", 529-4517 
anytime/Or .howinB 
9-16-88 ............... 51ZIC20 
eNAo ·S. DDA. LPN. full time. 
por .. tlme. apply in perso ... 207 
Em~lle,e. EnerlQl. Man-Fr; 8-4 
~IHB ............... Z8Z7CZl 
EXCELLENT WAGES FOR 
:~r:.e cr~m~r.~~ 
1-50U41-ootl Ext. 4131. Open 7 
day •. 
P-l_ ................ Z?4'QO 
r*'i·;)!3?i· jj 'JI1·gl 
TYPING AND WORD 
fli::,,,:~J..':f1,=~~:.t!j: 
Term paper.. theai.-dl ••.• 
reaumu. etc. For quaiit)' worJt, 
ctIII52P-27U. 
P-3_ ....... _ ....... 5258E3O 
TYPING. WORD 
PROCESSING. Fax .ervie ... 
:;"';Oi1l··IS~c::lie';.':." °oti~~ 
Servicaa) 103 S. W ... hiRBfDn 
Suite II. ~P-5532. 
f.16-88 ............... 5317E20 
TYPING AND WORD 
t~:::~l~8~~~~I2!100 E. 
H_ ............... 5396E3O 
TYPING-EDITfNG· WR ITlNG. 
Some,::::r, "l"\Iic,. ", malt. you 
~~ _ .'.': ~.~I~ ~~~~2.0~'54IUE'1 
MR. FIX IT. mo ... ln, your la ...... 
:.Um~~.1r..:::~=~. ~ 
8238. 
P-IHB ............... ~I5E21 
HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP 
will clean and houl anythlnB. 
Moving Job.. tree. cut and 
re,~o"ed. Call 5ZP-Sf51. 
10-5-88 ....... _ ....... 5293E33 
AUTO WORKS BODY ANn 
fo';~:lcica;e':..i:1r ~r"a~;~ 
eJCP·~P-5911J. 
,.22-88 ....... _ ....... ~54E~4 
MONTESSORI SCHOOL OF 
Southern nlinola fa oUering pr. 
school. iunderBorten, daycare 
from 1:J0-5:30. Carbondale 
plc"up. 1117-4Z0Z. 
.28-<11 ............... J5I7EU 
I. AIM DESIGN nudlo. Men-
ding. alterationa, _ructio ... 
S2P-3tN. 
p-za-aa ....... ___ ..... 2H6EZI 
;!'.:~A~~~Er.;~ 
repolr. ~aH2P-S4Z1. 
10-24-88 .............. J5UE4I 
WE DO WINDOWS. point 
=:-~'-:i Jt;"ob:: tf:d ~ 
%Sf7. 
P-27-88 ........ _ ...... 25B9EZ7 
A REASONABLE DEPEN-
DABLE chOd car. In my home 
~r,,::~~t.,..,~~ins.sz::z~~e. .~7-88 ............... 27Z7EZ7 
AAA AUTO SALES and _rvtee. 
W. buy. sell and rent cara. 
Repair forelp and dam .. tic 
cara. T ....... misslan .peclallat. 
Low car rental _ (must be ZI 
to rent) and extra la... rental 
ratea lor OUr prOBe cuaIomera. 
fCI5 N.IlIInoIa. CaU ~13ll. 
10-25-88 .............. Zf52E47 
"OBBISTS-MARK'S TRAINS 
and Hobbles wanta you tD be 
awar. thot we ccm ""ndle )-""r 
::~ ":t.~3 ';f!.t 7~~ 
~ril:~':,,~;~ ;:-:;: I~:' 
5:OCpmH3-J708. 
1--Z7-4B _ ...... _. __ .... 2f70EZ? 
ADOPTION: PLEASE HELP 
~;'J-\':PL'.:~,:;;;ri!d ada';::d~fl~ 
I:;;~v~er;:ii~ri~~ :;..e ... ,:; 
porl. please cal! collect 3<1-791). 
9516. Plea.e eaa Jim and 
Therese. 
lo-l'-88 .............. 2651F51 
CASH FOR BROKEN ac·.. We 
f~:'8'f".~~1.5~~~ .... Z890F3! 
BABY WANTED FOR adoption 
by a loving couple unabje Ia ha"e 
Children. We are re'pohbtble. 
carin(l and finanCially secure. 
LonBl"lf to shore our lOve ... ith a 
mud.. wc.;;t:-!'i baby, Con-
~~n~~ctIeK:'1/o~::; a~tl: m __ . 
p-n-88 ............... 28UFlS 
PREGNANT7? MY HUSBAND 
and I are chOdI .... and would 
lilte to adopt a baby. We are well 
educated and ha"e .0 much love 
and time to Bive a child; all 
medical expe ..... pold. Pl~o.ae 
call our atlorney collect 217·35Z-
8067 and reler 10 Earland LJlnn. 
P-ZI-88 _ .............. Z~OI FZl 
MALE SMOKERS WANTED: 
For a .twiy of phy.loloBiCal and 
p,ychological .(lect. Of 
~~a"U~ ~"'a'l!!'i~~o"fo'r"f~ 
one ~ollr aessioru. mOrn Eng. or 
aJternoonl. M~t be I~JS yr&. 
old. 1.sfJ-190 1"8. Call SlUC 
PsycholoBical Dept. 536-2301 
9-29-88 ............... 2705 F29 
MY HUSBAND AND I a r " in-
:rff~~ i; i::C;;ntoa,:;e~~;' 
derful .-nded /am~'l" and 
education. 1/)IOU ,,"ow 0 anyone 
who La conside!"inc ~ cir., Q 
~:::cI~r2-~~!;~t to~en:;1 
and leBOl Zf hours a day. 
P-16-88 ............... ZS43F20 
VOLUNTEERS FREE 
CAREER """",,,Unl' Needed to 
~:'·irV~~all'h~~~:C:xl';20rt. 
P-*" ............... 2562FZ8 
BABi WANTED FOR adoption 
~ a 10"In, couple o/phy.icia .... 
~rJ:;~~·l!r;:;t,;ga'!! 
.hore OIIr IIv... with a much 
... anted baby. Con/idential. :c,L All expena .. poid. Call OIIr 
Ra:::=t 3'fJ:ftz~lH. ,:::.refI":-
7U-J5&Z. (DOC)_ 
] 
LOST DOG. SM. bm. poodle. IS 
yra. old. Need. heart 
medication. CoCoa II blind In rt. 
eye. R ....... rd. S41-8311. 
._ ............ _ .. 55O.JG22 
LOST: BLUE-HEELER 
.hepherd mix. RL 51 S. White-
blacil tic ... darlo br""", on eG .. 
and half 0/ lace. R ...... rd. Call 
_71H. 
Have Something 
to Say, but 
Don'tKnow ' 
How to Say 
Itl 
'/y,(,\S:' /~.::;~ 
,.. (&.; \ \,\lf€j,: (, .. 
_;, wil·A *1 ", 1\~\j . '. ,- 1" \ ' ',' I \ GOLD. SILVER. BROKEN jewelr>. coins •• terlinB. baseball 
carda. clau ri ..... etc. J and J 
Cains. 821 S.IUInola. 457.a31. lZ-lf-88 _ ... _ • _ .... _ .. 5UOF11 
PREGNANT 
call .IRI"HRIGHT 
Free I'.....-qr Tatlng 
ConfIcMntIaI-.1a 
549·2794 
211W.MIIln 
Say it with 
a Smile Ad! 
For More Info 
Contact Chris 
536-3311 
Dally Egyptian 
Student Work Positioll Available 
-Must have ACT on File-
AdvertlslDg Sales 
Representative 
-Advertising majors preferred. but will 
consider other related majors 
-Afternoon workblock required 
-Vehicle helpful, will reimburse mileage 
. -POSition begins immediately 
Applications Available at the 
Daily E~yptian, Room 1259 
Communications Bldg. 
Application Deadline: 1"rl •• Sept. 16 
CongratulQtions 
to 
Tammy 
Piper 
on her 
engagement 
to 
Mike 
Verdyne! 
Love, Your 
Delta Zeta 
Sisters 
The Ladies of 
~z 
wish 
Good Luck 
to 
Diana 
Caldwell 
this weekend 
at the 
Apple 
Festival 
Pageant! 
The Ladies of 
Delta 
Zeta 
would like 
to cor.gratulate 
our new pledges 
Deb Hepfer 
Amv Neunab~r 
Nicole Sladek 
Melissa \Vebb 
\' 
I 
START YOUR Oll-'N networll 
marketing bu.einesl. Invest: 
Leu than $100. f or more in-
/ormation call Jam .. Harv"y at (618) S2P-159!. 
'EARN THOUSANDS STUF-
FING.' S~nd '1.00 and a aelf-
~,trA!~~t.':.~r:2~ 'R'::;;~: 
Dlalrict Hei&hta. Md 20747 
10-10·88 .............. 2570Mlf 
MAKE Z TO 3 tim~ur coat on 
~::'~~P~y~{ty.pr 1o;.~taCa~ 
merchandise. 2500 others. S3 
br;r.·n , Blont catoloB. r,,/undable 
on rat order. Doth J Gij'tworld 
P. . Box Z195 Dept. B-IO Car-
;'O!!dp!e. If 62HJZ. [!! !I,P f1 ilhl-#il 
ONE \-." Y AIR /are. 51. Louis to I 
::r~n::~~e: ~ C;i'O~to&~le;4~~ I 
The Ladies of 
Delta 
Zeta 
Wish to 
Congratulate 
our new initiates! 7~-...o~i 
A ~ ; Jeri Price ~ 
);m~ ! I Li:;:~::~nl .~!~{~~_ ! . ~t 
T11;~:~Of I ~~ 
Delta \ i '~?-G' 
Chi i 
Wish to 
Congratulate 
their 
Fall 88 
Pledge Class 
~ff!Ba~'t 
'Jim !B~Uu4L 
!Pat !Boyt.. 
CJ;w. !B't~1il 
!BU! !BlOwn 
I 
!BU! C!otlo4'!1 
.:M£~ 'hom~ 
~auul 'hunn I 
!i3'ti.an 9a.u.Lft 
dl1.:~ CWkUr..y 
The Ladies of 
Alpha Gamma 
Delta 
wish to 
congratulate 
their new 
initiates 
Michelle SPencer 
Heather Parkhurst 
Love. 
your sisters of 
Alpha Gamma 
Delta 
The Men 
of 
ATO 
wouldUke 
to 
wish 
Brother 
Chuck 
Harmke 
t 
Another 
Successful 
Football 
Season! 
2(~)t' ~. ;~ ~ 
~I ,
Daily Egyptian, September 16, 1988, Page 17 
Bal ~(er suffers memory loss 
during PTL bankruptcy trial 
COLUM.':'!A, s'-C.- (UPl) Leggett. additionaJ testimony from 
Jim Bakke suffered an attack The atto~~ys sh<!W~ him Bakker. His lawyers will begin 
of memOf; loss today over charts detailing millions of presenting their side of the 
extravaga;;t expenditures dollars in checks drawn on case Oct. 17 
during his tenure at PTL and ministry coffers during his . 
claimed ccmpletA~ ignorance of tenure, and he denied knowing On Wednesday, the PTL 
an $1,800 glass box purchased about $1,800 spent on a glass founder refused to confirm 
to house a pair of his shoes. shoebox. figures showing he received 
Bakker testified in the U.S. "The first time I saw it was more than $4.3 million in 
Bankruptcy Court trial of a $52 today as I was coming uJ? in the salary, bonuses and other 
million lawsuit PTL has filed c:ievator," Bakker saId. "I benefits between 1983 and 
agai.J.Jst him, his wife, Tammy presume those are my shoes." March 1987, when he left be 
Faye and his former aide The glass enclosure, PTL ministry over a sex scandal. 
David Taggart. attorneys said, was to be a 
Bakker failed to remember showcase for the sboes Bakker 
critical datails about PTL wore the day be broke ground 
financing. "I don't know. I for the Crystal Palace, a 
don't remember. I can't proposed cathedral that was 
recall," Bakker answered never built. 
repeatedly under questioning Thursdays's bearing ad-
from PTL attorney Bradford journed after only an hour of 
~,~Iatl'~,_2J~ N. Was ington 
~~ 
Sign Up For Fall 
Vol~allLeagues 
.', Notlrll 
. f.; ~ .. 
.!f ... "".;,fc;. ~'~f:J:;.i'iIi'­~~.~'~" \~. "\ . 
.~~!s.y': I 
Men's Volleyball Leagues Starting 
Tuesday September 20 
Coed Volleyball Leagues Starting 
Wednesday September 21 
Noah Would have wanted it this way. 
Walt's two-crusted double-decker pizza. 
2 great locations 
Marion, 213 S. Court Murphysboro, Behind the Courthouse 
993-8668 684-5598 
of 
Chili 
99tt 
Bakker claimed the P'rL 
board would have approved 
any salary and benefits be 
recieved, but be failed to find 
anything in the minutes of PTL 
board meetings to support the 
contention. 
How Can You Help 
Southern Illinois Farmers? 
ComeT~ 
Farmers' Market 
Apples 
Peache. 
La.t Dayl 
featuring 
Peppers ZucchIni 
Apple Cider 
Cut Flowers 
Fr;dcy, Se~t.m~<.l'r 16 lOam io "'pn-, 
• "")~~'l"'"".iJ!\~.fO~ .-.:'L~:'·'~c~Y~~~XQ .. ~~; 
::.~~:~, 1":.-:'" else;". ~",IV 
"',.. "",',',' Jo ','v ·:'·.:Ji(,:t..:u~ ~ "'~-.,; ~;~~~.~ 
.... ~:~ _;1" f:"~;.~':J. -; ~ 
Comics 
Doonesbury 
Today's Puzzle 
--
%IT ..... 
21 __ 
_""""_ at_ 
u~· 11 __ , 
M"_ 
---....... 40 Flop 
,q Contraction 
.. _-
... C:_part 
... USpa_ 
4II_oaJlMIfIIa 
10 flog .... 
IIChomJeal 
.-pound 
12 1M ....... e.g. 11_"-
14 Miami 
.. ;::t' 
• 
.~ • It It 
. 
•• .1'" r' .1'" .r-
I"' .1'" 
I"' ... 
•• 
•• . ~ •• 
.'"' 
It' .... . .. .-I"" .or ... 
I"" .1'" 
.' I"" ... .~ ••• 
•• 
.. .. . ..... i'" 
" 
52 ... 
I'" . .. 
• I'" ... .1'" 
, .~ .1'" 
PUZZle answers are 011 page 20. 
---------'------ ----
BY GARRY T ;-::UDEAU 
on Toyota s BIG 
September Seiling Spree 
IS GOING ON ... 
'88 TOYOTA 
14144 4x2 
-,580._. 
'88 TOYOTA 
COROLLAFX 
'178"_. 
1:lT74 
NO MONEY DOWN ~=II=:;;;';'_"I 
AND ON ••• 
Lowest Prices Ever on Entire Stock 
AND OFF ••• 
Hurry! This Sale Must End Soon! 
Come in Now 
While Selection is Best I 
Be looking for "Cor-Tune" Trivia 
coming next friday, Sept. 23 
It's your chance to win I 
SELECTION 
SERVICE 
That's the award 
Winning way we 
do business! 
~997.5692 
• , 457-5322 
OPEN LATE TOYOTJ( MON·WED-FRI 
'TIL 8pm, 
New At. 13 West • Marlon --~O;;:::-
Dally Egyptiu. September 16, 1988, Page 19 
Black presidential candidate out to punish Duke 
CINCINNATI (SHNS) and help put Republican that addresses biack concerns, we must do to advance the now is campaigning as the 
Lenora Fulani is out to punisb George Bush in the White Fulani says. black agenda and empower Cle candidate oi the New York-
Michael Dukakis and House. Denied the White House, the African American com- based New Alliance Party. 
establishmentDemocra~. Democrats will have to be munity," Fulani said Wed-
The 38-yp.ar-old psychologist 
and independent presidential 
candidate hopes she can 
siphon up to 1 million vctes 
from Dukakis' presidential bid 
The "white supremacist" more responsive to blacks over nesday in an interview. 
Democratic Party and the next four years and it will Fulani, who is on the Nov. 8 
Dukakis have a political price clear the stage for Jackson to ballot in all 50 states, 
to pay for "stepping on and secure the party's nomination previously ran unsuccessfully 
over"Jesse Jackson and inl992,Fulanireasons. for mayor of New York City 
failing to embrace an agenda "Dumping the Duke is what and governor of New York and 
She announced her can-
didacy last year, but deferred 
to Jackson until he emerged 
from the Democratic National 
Convention without the vice 
presidential nomiqation. 
Bush dubs Dukakis' miracle 
the 'Massachusetts Mirage' 
By United Preas International said. crease in state taxes per caDita 
"I am nol satisfied with the of all 50 states," he sa:d. t'He 
last eight years in Washington says he wants to do for 
in terms of the deficit," he America what he did for 
said. "Deficits do matter. We Massachusetts. Well if the 
must do better. And I want to federal government bad in-
see that Democratic- creased taxes at the same 
Vice President George Bush 
scored Michael Dukakis' state 
record Thursday, dubbing it 
"the Massachusetts· Mirage" 
that hides tax increases, fewer jobs and burgeoning debt. 
"My opponent still says he 
wants to 'do for the nation 
what he has done for 
Massachusetts.' That slogan is 
beginning to sound more &Ild 
more like a threat," Bush told 
a breakfast meeting of the 
prestigious Commonwealth 
Club. 
In a hard-hitting attack on 
his Democratic opponent for 
president, Gov. Michael 
Dukakis, Bush turned a 
critical eye on his three-term 
record. 
"No question, 
Massachusetts did benefit 
dramatically from the national 
recovery - but there is no 
'Massachusetts Miracle.' If 
there's any miracle, it's that 
Massachusetts did so poorly in 
an era of unprecedented 
nationwide growth, while huge 
defense dollars were being 
pumped into that state," Bush 
Puzz\e answers 
t "T I. ~ C III E 
E .; S E L E R o T Il:iD R A V. 
A T T A AGO R A • L o K ~ I C Ii S W I'S E Mf S E 
H 0 P E l E S S o E B S 
H A 0 T K f /I F " T 
" S C T C H I II BM filE 
e u R l Y K E R 1010 RES 
T R T 
II E S T U T U S T E 
S " f D B E " T 
R I C E 
P A R I S o I A G o • A l 
lAO lilA eRE 1St 1" 
R A l I D 0 l S T I lot E 
101 E D E BIE II E T Y S E R 
CODundtreroclloedntrCoolD§re5i., ... brought . rate, the average American family would be paying $2,300 
Specifically, the vice more this year in personal 
president told the collected income taxes alone. 
business, legal and political "The figures show that when 
leaders that Dukakis this it comes to increasing state 
summer "pushed through a spending per capita- my op-
$180 million tax hike to cover ponent is at the top of the list, 
the growing deficit caused by leading all the other 50 states .. 
his administration's spending 
spree." "During his administration, 
"Under his <Dukakis') Massachusetts ranked 40th out 
administration, Massachuset- of 50 states in job growth, 45th 
ts had the second fastest in- in manufacturing growth." 
···VETERflftS··· 
DON'T WASTE YOUR 
MILITARY SKILLS!!! 
The illinois Army National Guard can put your military 
training to work. Retain your old rank. Great oaJrt-ti,mell 
pay and retirement with fun medical benefits while 
doing your community a service. Prior service E4s 
earn $135.92 per' weekend and £Ss, $147.66. n~I~~I\I~il 
four years of college and many other benefits 
serving only 39 days a year. Check with your local 
recruiter, call SSG Russell Rogers at the Army National 
Guard Armory in Lawrenceville or call collect, 
618-943-6323. 
Pr1mecrime 
~ounge 
Stay in Carbondale at 
Prime Time's Dance Club 
• Specials Change Hourly 
• Everynlght Is Ladles' Night 
• D.J. Performs 
5:00-1:30 am Mo~Sat 
VIDEO Ha1J"zfur 
...... 8_·· ScJw __ RS_--_M_eaa_A_U_Sea_ts_A_. rvt_o_recU ____ S-Bpm Mon-Fri 
529-5051 Rt.18East 
UBMARINE 
SANDWICHES & 
BEER GARDEN 
-Today's Specials-
'3.04 McBride Sub (ham. turkey & swiss ana garnished 
bun with chips. pickle and a medium 
soft drink or draft) 
40C Drafts 
75C Slushes 
Appearing Saturday In our Beer Garden: 
Full Circle Delivery 
406 S. IIl1nol. 549-3366 
For that special relationship, let 
me design a special "One-of-a-Kind" 
wedding ring set for you. 
I buy or trade for scrap gold. 
Large selection of Quartz Crystals . 
Fine quality crystal jewelry. 
Still doing quality repairs on your finest 
jewelry. 
~Uan£,tuck 
Ara .... • •• arket) 
Student Center 
Bowling Team Tryouts 
Men'. & Women's DIvisions 
All interested bowlers will bowl 18 games 
over the two day period. 
The top 8 male and female bowlers will be 
selected to represent SIU in conference and 
intercollegiate tournaments. 
Entry Fee '12.00 (18 Lines of bowling) 
Club Membership • ... 25 (payable upon 
making the team) 
Far more information call the Student Center 
Recreation Area at "53-2303. 
Sept .... ber17 .. l1-10am 
Student Center 
...... tlonArea 
Olympiad participants living well 
during stay in Seoul, South Korea 
Scripps HowIWU _News Servic;e 
SEOUL - Guards. Check-
points: A, Band C. Fences 
more than 10 feet high. 
The housing complex of 
towering gray apartments, all 
sold as private housing after 
:he Olympic Games, appears 
to be a formidable borne away 
from borne for the 9,594 
athletes at the Summer 
Olympic Games. The residents 
of Global Town can satisfy 
nearly every whim. 
"I could live here 
forever,"said U.S. gymnast 
Scott Johnson. "The rooms are 
like little apartments. The food 
is fantastic, the people are 
very friendly." 
Amenities are a stone's 
throwaway: beauty and 
barber shop, tea room, duty 
free shop, video arcade, a 
discotheque. The glass-
enclosed Athlete's Hall makes 
a science-fiction version of 
housing of the future a reality. 
"The facilities ilt the 
OlympiC Village are first 
class, and almost everything is 
available," said Kim Young-
DE 
University Mall 
529-4656 
shik, a former foreign minister 
and ambassador to the United 
States who is the mayor of 
Global Town. 
It is entirely unlike the 
bousing villages at the 1984 
Games in Los Angeles where 
athletes were split into dif-
ferent bous:ng areas either at 
UCLA or Southern Cal. 
"I really have a warped 
perspective of it because the 
only thing I can compare it to 
is 1984," said Michelle Mit-
chell, one of the U.S. platform 
divers. "This is so much 
bigger than the village in LA, 
about 15 times the si2'-e of the 
USC village where we stayed." 
The apartments at the 
Olympic village are three-, 
four- or five-bedroom units, 
two athletes per bedroom. 
Depending on the apartment, 
they have either one or two 
baths and a living room. 
Cleaning and laundry services 
are provided. 
"They're great," said Deena 
Wigger, a U.S. air rifle 
shooter. "Except that we have 
only two bathrooms for eight 
girls, and that makes it a little 
tough. But you don't have to do 
all your makeup to go to the 
range early in the morning. 
"Right now there is a lot of 
activity in the village." 
For U.S. diver Wendy 
Williams, that means sitting in 
front of the computer ter-
minal. A "WINS" message 
center allows virtually 
everyone associated with the 
Olympics to leave messages in 
electronic mailboxes. 
"I'm a gadget freak,"said 
Williams. "I've been playing 
with the computer trying to 
learn as much as I can aboutil 
You can send messages to 
everybody. " 
The apartments are not 
furnished with televisions or 
stereos, and during the first 
week those have been hot 
items at the duty-free 
department store. Portable TV 
sets have been a particularly 
attractive item. But the 
electrical volta&e system is not 
~:lde~~~!~ most contries 
_ ~ 1 tIwougII 0cI_ 31 ... will be -"11-
..-penning syslem. end _"-1Wr<:uI end style 
FOR ONlY 
~~$--=:44. !~_l 
"PLUS you .. iIl ~. FREE bot1IeGf __ ·.-&pas 
Y_t-SOytingSpr., 
COME IN TO ENTER 
OUR NATIONAL 
MODEL SEARCH CONTEST! 
AHD REGISTER TO.WI/oj A TRIP 
FOR 2 TO HAWAII! 
we Carr~ JOHN .A.:"'I~'" 
[...,.~ He'COTe Praducts 
The Student Center 
Brings you the Olympics! 
The 
All televised Summer '88 Olympic 
Events will be shown on the monitors 
in these Student Center locations: 
- Video Lounge -H.B. Quick'. 
- Big Muddv Room -International Lounge 
Check daily schedules at 
each location. 
••• Summer 24th 
Olympiad Olympics 
r-----------COupon-------------. 
I COCHRAN'S AMOCO , 
I ,.!_ Oil Change Special : 
'G··~ ,.. 
• MO£g) 0"1 b d"1 . ~,_lJP I , Lu e an FI ter ~ 
~ c 
a Special '9_95 1 
I Most American Cars r 
1600 E. Main !Coupon Necessory! Phi I IE~_~~~~~ ____ cov " ______ ~~~~7~~J 
THIS WEEKEND AT THE 
~~,uiWESLEY FOUNDATION 
• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
~ 816 S. illinois Ave. 457-8165 
~ (Across from McDonald's) 
Fri. Sept. 16: 
12'!Xlpm Theological DIS<u"ian Cuild 
(Brong your own lunch. dronks provided I 
6:30pm Graduate 6. "Io~'laditional 
Student Support Group 
(GA .... TSKBnng a significant belonging) 
Sun. Sept. 18 11 ()(JdmvVorshlp 
6:0Uf'm Sunday Night Live 
Bof'" fire & Dmner on the lakp 
-Shakes 
7:00pm Single Parent Suppo>rt Croup also 
i:oopm Chrostianltl' & New Age 
DiSCUSSion Croup 
-Hot & Cold 
-cigarrettes 
-Munchies -Charcoal 
-Hand..cJipped 
-Handcrafted 
Ice Cream Novelties 
On the Boardwalk in Downtown 
Makanda 
r--------------------I ' 
I 25q: off : 
: All Hand-dipped Ice Cream I L ___________________ J 
FRIDAY·S nEW HAPPY HOUR 
2 For 1 SPECIALS 
Drafts 80¢ Speedrails 81.65 
Michelob Drafts 85¢ Call 82.25 
549.ROMP 
-Saturday-
2 for 1 Amaretto Stone 
Sours 
-Sunday-
2 for 1 Bloody Marys 
& Amaretto Stone Sours 
NOTEBOOK, from Page 24 Intramural Recreational Sports • 
536-5531 
(1981-1985) and Kansas (1986). 
Lights out 
In Troy State's bome opener 
a~inst Southeast Missouri on 
Sept. 3, a light transformer 
blew in the middle of the game. 
With the playing field bathed 
in darkness, play resumed at 
~a. State's 8()-yard practice 
After five bours of play, Troy 
State prevailed 26-23. Said 
first-year Troy State coach 
Robert Maddox to Tbe NCAA 
News: u&>mebody trying to 
beat you on your own practice 
field is like a burglar coming 
into your house." 
Saluki coach Rick Rhoades, 
wbo Jed Troy State to the 
Division II national cham-
pionship last season, said that, 
"I bad tbe whole tbing 
staged." 
Moyement on the line 
Changes in the Salukis' 
starting lineup will be 
primarily on the offensive line. 
Junior left tackle Tim Schiller 
is now at left tackle. Vince 
DeBlasio moves up to No. 1 left 
tackle. 
Vic Renaud is now No.2 left 
tackle and Reese Youmans is 
No. 2 left guard. 
On defense, inside 
linebacker Brian Miller moves 
up to a starting position, 
replacing Tyrunne Johnsun. 
Playing for keeps 
Murray State has a long 
history of grabbing a lead, and 
then bolding onto it. case in 
point, OD Dec. 1, 1928, Murray 
State beat Will-Mayfield 11906. 
If tbat's not convincing 
enougb, the Racers took 
Louisville to the cleaners 10lH1 
on Oct. 8, 1932. 
MURRAY, 
from Page 24-
"We'll be concerned about 
Proctor any time be bas the 
ball in his hands," SIU-C beali 
coach Rick Rhoades said. 
Defensive coordinator Jim 
Tompkins said the Salukis 
have to keep the pressure on 
Proctor. 
"Proctor scrambles well," 
Tompkins said. "He is very 
elusive. We have to be able to 
contain him." 
Because Murray State is 6-2, 
Mahoney said his team is 
eager to claim a win. 
"We are very hungry," be 
said. "We came back very 
hard in practice this week and 
nobody is panicking yet." 
Murray State's two losses 
have been to the University of 
Tennessee-Martin, 32-24, and 
Southeast Missouri State, 16-
l1. 
"(Against Southeast) we 
played 45 kids and 26 were 
freshmen or sophomores, so I 
think that s~ a lot for it. 
We were a little overconfident 
with Tennessee-Martin and 
played a horrible first half." 
Maboney said his offense has 
to convert close to the goal 
line, something they haven't 
been doing. 
"The thing that burt us at 
Southeast was we were down 
inside the ~yard line several 
times and didn't score. We 
have to be able to run against a 
pretty good defensive line," 
MabODey said. _ 
On the run 
Saluki quarterba(;k Fred 
Gibson is 11th in rushing in 
Division I-AA after getting 114 
yards in the opening season 
loss to Western Illinois. 
Float like a butterfly 
Rhoades sounded like a 
freshman quarterback at the 
Saluki Booster Club meeting 
Tbursday. 
"I don't ever remember 
having butterflies as early as 
this in a season. I feel like I'm 
Lineups 
IlURRAYSTATE 
OII.nee 
SE .. JameaHuff..~·10 .. 1 8S .. SO. 
Le .• Rlchard Wataon .. 6·3 .. 24S .. Jr. 
LG .. KeitI1 Aakin .. 6·2 .. 22S .. So. 
C .. Marahali SIIIII .. S·l 0 .. 225 .. Sr. 
RG .. M""'_8 .. 6.Q .. 2~5. Sr. 
RT .. ErlcCrigler .. 6-6 .. 260 ..• ,. 
TE .. ChriaM8Y8 .. S·2 .. 20S .. Jr. 
FL.Glen Ar1erbum .. 5·1' .• 1 8S .. Jr. 
OB .. MichaeI Proctor .. 8-4 .. 20S .. Jr. 
FB .. Tony Brown .. S·l 0 •. 20S .. Fr. 
TB .. MichaelDaIlis .. 8·9 .. 190 .. So. 
~ .... 
LB .. Greg Seaphua .. 8·1 .. lS0 .. Jr. 
DE .. Joe M""" .. 8·3 .. 230 .. Sr. 
LT .. t..Ice GoIden .. 8·2 .. 225 .. Sr. 
RT .. Jin Mwp/ly .. 5·1 1..200 .. So. 
DE . .JeffUrt>ano .. 8·2 .. 20S .. Jr. 
LB .. SheIIatlBurruea .. 8·1 .. 115 .. So. 
LB .. ReggIe KIInnIIdy .. 8·2 .. 20S .. So. 
LB .. Danny ArneIo .. S·l 1 .. 21 S .. So. 
, .. I..Tin Broady .• 8.Q .• 20S .• Sr. 
CB .. TonyThamton,.S·'0 .• 18S •. Sr. 
S .. T"""""" Petty .. B·3 •. 185 .. Fr. 
..... IT_ 
PK .. Hayung ~ .. 8-3 .. 1BS .. So. 
P .. RodCoggln .• 5·10 .. 110 . .Jr. 
Discover 
Diving 
Become a certified 
Open Water Scuba Diver 
Classes offered 
at 
Delta Health Center 
by 
Jim Hufnagel 
PAD10PEN WATER INSTRUCTOl< 
For further information 
call Delta 997-3377 or 
Jim Hufnagel 964-1982 
affiliate of 
Mid·America Scuba II 
618·397·7101 
raising another child with this 
football team. We're just 
learning to walk," be said. 
Gateway slate 
Other contests involving 
Gateway teams on Saturday 
include: Western Illinois at 
Southwest Missouri State, 
Illinois State at Western 
Michigan, E~tern Illinois at 
Liberty University, Indiana 
State at Florida, Northern 
Illinois at Wisconsin and 
Northern Iowa at Morgan 
State. 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS 
DE .. Ron ~ .. 8-4 .. 229 .. Jr. 
OT..Shannon Femrache .. 8·4 .. 2S2 .. Jr. 
MG. Brad Crouse .. 6.Q .. 288. Sr. 
OT Martin HOCheI1Z .. S·5 .. 228 .. SO. 
LB .. HanIy Peer .. 8·2 .. 223 .. Sr. 
LB .. Brian MIIIer .. B-4 .. 220 .. Jr 
LB .. KevIn KIgaion .. 6.Q .. 207 .. So. 
CB .. WIIie DaIIis .. S·" .. 190 •. Jr. 
SS .. Scott 9art>er .. S-6 .. 171 .. Jr. 
FS .. WIIiam Perry .. 8.Q .. l 88 .. Jr. 
CB .. Em., Mangnthm .. 5-6 •. 177 .. Sr. 
~ 
LT •. lII1ce 0eIIIUl0 .. S·5 .. 23S .. SO. 
LG .. Tin ~ .. B-4 .. 262 .. Jr. 
C .. BobGnunmer .. B·3 .• 270 .. J,. 
RG .• Pe\8 Janaona •. B·l .. 300 •. Sr. 
RT .. Rob MIIBOn .. B·3 .. 284 .. Sr. 
TE .. YogI _ •• 8-5 •• 225 •• So. 
SE .• Joe Cook-.B.Q .. 1 84 .. Sr. 
08 .• .,.... Gbaon .. B-3 .. 1BB .. So. 
FB .. Chuck Hennke .• B.Q •• 200 .. Sr. 
HB .. Grwrett _ •• 5·1 0 •• HO .. F,. 
HB •. PauI PIdbIrBon .. 5·10 •• 208 .. Sr. 
SpeclaIT_ 
PILJom Bookout .. B·1 .. 151 .. F', 
P .. D<Md P_ .. B·l .. 203 .. So. 
ADULT SWIM 
LESSONS 
Learn basic 
swimming 
skills and 
strokes 
_______ ._._. __ ._ from 
.. -=- Red Cross Water 
~==;:;;:;ISiiii~~E::::--Safety Instructors. 
I 
Tues. and Thurs. 7-8pm, 9/20-10/20, 
in the SRC Natatorium. $20 fee. 
IRegistration at Information Desk 
Intramural Recreational Sports 0 
536-05531 
Registration begins 9/19 
~:...-=~ Classes run 10/3 to 10/19 
on Mon. and Wed. 
Six penon limit in group classes 
5-6pm 
6-7pm 
7-8pm 
Beginner 
Intermediate 
Individual Instruction 
On One of Twelve Professiunol Tobles 
6-8pm Tues. - Sat. 
Daily Drink Specials ':-:.' --.. • ... ~~ ~'" CustomCues-·For Sale·' . 
~a.etJ.#t~~ ~17sOuthl;linOisA.'.ve .• ~. I:;i)~ ~~ . 549-STIX .: .. ;';:. ~)), 
.. / 
Intramural- Recreational Sports 
Resistance workout uses 
circuit training. exercises 
with hand-held weights. and 
rubberband resistance 
exercises to firm, tone, 
and improve muscular 
strength. Meets in the Dance 
Studio; Mon. & Wed. 7:30-8:30. p.m. 
FITNESS WA·LKJNG 
Walking briskly and swinging 
~~~~ B~~;'~~"~;R~~fJlC.,;,.;.# .. ~ CA~~~ ... ~ CAM.PO~ .. :; ';!~Y.T 
and finally we just told him to Beginning aerobi.:s are for .. a at Lake-on-the-Campus 1) ,J. ::: " 
take a few days off," Rboades people who are unfamiliar ~ < Cookout and Camping. A.I " " 
with basic aerobis move- '.rj~~" U ijv • 
saId. - For more information a
"I d 't think b 11 ba a ments. Meets in the Dance ~ 
on e rea t s r1f~" contact Peter Hatlestad. i/-
weight problem," h~oades Studio; Mon. & Ned. 4:00-5:00 pm l..,l ',oj •• ' ~ •.. lL at 536-5531 '. . ••. ., .•... w ••• 
. your arms Is the perfect exer-: . 
cise for toning and strengthen:~(;.· 
Ing calves, thighs, ankles, fee~;~T"""" 
arms, hips, shoulders, abdOriJen-.~,!: 
and buttocks. Meet at the Norfl1 ' .. 
end of the SRC. T-Th5-6pm. 
added. "He's justa big guy. He ~~_ ~_ . ~ /. ~.".~" .. ~, .. ~--", 
probably won't start, but be Starts Sept. 23, 6pm .~.". , .. ~~~::~';'1;;. 
mayplay'.';;. 1 ,.... •••• • I ,t.. . . ,....,..,,,...,.,...,,...------------------------------------:-'~--'~_=...J 
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NBC will face comparisons early 
. ,,--, 
as ABC's broadcast set precedent 
Scripps Howard News Service world. And it will matter to 
anybody wbl) feels un-
comfortable watching an in-
ternational sporting event 
without Jim McKay. 
SEOUL -- ComparlSOnS-
those dreaded comparisons-
will start early. Saturday 
night, 7 p.m., CST opening 
ceremonies, 1988 Summer 
Olympics. Hey, remember 
how great those opening After that, who knows? For 
ceremonies were in 1984? its part, NBC has been actively 
comparisons with the SCH!lllled 
"network of the Olympics." 
It's not that NBC believes it 
could not match up with ABC. 
It does. But NBC knows it will 
also mess up and when it does, 
it does not want 100 million 
viewers screaming, "I want 
my ABC!" Oops, ABC covered the trying to downplay any and all 
Olympics in 1984. ABC had its 
cameras covering all that Field hockey loses to Northern in OT lovely pomp and cir-
cumstance. But 1984 is history. The field hockey team lost to 
It's NBC's turn. Nort.Ilf".rn Illinois 2-1 in two 
Will it matter?Well, sure, to overtimes Thursday night in 
the accounulDts and ad- DeKalb. 
vertisers and, obviously to the Northern Illinois scored the 
Nielsens and Arbitrons of the winning goal with 3: 52 elapsed 
in the second overtime. 
After a scoreless first half, 
SIU-C's Julie Mayor scored at 
10:45 of the second period on a 
corner penalty. Northern tied 
on a penalty s:roke at 20: 56. 
DIXiE, from Page 24 
p.m. Saturday. Wendy Anderson, who was all- Clemson's top player is 
Virginia's strong players Atlantic Coast last year. She outside bitter Amy VaugM. 
include: freshmen 5-10 Jen- injured her knee this summer 
nifer Taylor and 5-S Joy and is recovering from knee "Amy is starting to assert 
Gmeimer and juniors, 5-9 surgery. herself in play," White added. 
Margaret C~, 5-7 Donna "The season's early and we 
Milano, 5-9 HeIdi Kautz and 5-7 are going without our top 
Angela Hall. player," Clemson coach Linda 
The Salukis meet Clemson at White said. "I think we're 
Jenny Yurkanin, Karen 
Camaraus, Tammy 
Quaresim?, Amy Castro and 
Jen Fef ley are probable 
starters lor CIl'mson. 
1 p.m. Sunday. during well considering the 
Clemson's leading player is circumstances." 
'SAFETY, from Page 24 
He.-rera, a member of the 
u.s. Lif~ving Association, 
will submit plans to start a 
chapter of the association at 
SIU-C in November. If ac-
ce»ted, SIU-C will be the only 
university-affiliated chapter. 
Gre~ Burdette, aquatiCS 
'ldministrative crew chief who 
Wlk part in the tra" 
session, said being a lif~ 
is not based on what is done, 
but rather, on what might have 
to be done. 
"We stress a preve&tive type 
of lifesaving here," be said. 
"We have to foresee what 
could happen and stop it from 
happening." 
A lifeguard since be was 16 
years old • the first year of 
lifeJl'.:ard eligibility • Burdette 
said he enjoys his work 
because "being in a position to 
heIr otht-I people makes me 
fee good. 
"When you're up in the chair 
you're responsible for other 
people's lives." Anyone can sit 
m a chair and tell people to 
stop running or not to dive 
from the side of the pool. It 
takes a lot of training to be 
confident enough to situp there 
and know you can save 
someone." 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
ST. PATRICK'S DJ~~· 
IN SEPTEMBER 
't Miss Your Chance 
Celebrate the Wearln' 
the Green in Carbondal 
- Com. Celebrate the IrIaIl .a,. 
.. 
All Irish Whiskey '1.J5 ._~= . Guinness & Harp '1.35 
Killian's Irish Red .9 5C: 
Nutty Irishman '2.25 
• 
~ ·a.DOOla't~"7'ltoiaen 
~ buy your ht pitcher full of Old Style 
to: . for '2.75. You keep the pitcher. 
'2.00 refills Friday & Saturday 
.- Col'll.": ._C&b~. DlaDel" 
with boiled potatoes 
*4.25 
549-3348 700 E. Grand 
r--------------COUPON·--------------j 
! Learn To Skydivel I 
! Archway Skydiving Centre i i Home of S/u Skydivers City Airport i 
i • Sparta, IL ~ 
~ \rJ-- 549-2137 g ~ -- or S !( 1-618-443-9020 ~ 
I ~ With This Coupon Receive i I I i :;t.7 $5.00 OFF i 
I " First Jurr.p Course i 
I Thurs or Sot or Sun 10:000m I 
i _______ ~----_-.OOUPONL---------~~~-J 
P. 
V~LVS 
VOLLEYBALL 
& 
BEER 
GARDE" 
S.I. Volley's 
Volieyball & Seer Garden 
wants people to come out 
after the football game on 
Saturday and receive a free 
drink with a football ticket stub. 
FRIDAY HAPPY HOaR 
4p·m. 
2 for I Dr'.ks 
....... pc .... 
Drunk Driver Set Free? . 
(a para"'.) 
...., ..... -ranaw. .. 
...... IU. .. wiped ._y tIae 
1tIeod ,.... ilia eyM &ad 
.tnte1ae4 ..... t _ tIae 0&1' 
Mat. B. ~ eIowI,. &ad 
MItly. ---.... IdIL II,. h4d,. .... tIaat wIaUe 
tIIIe Ja,. ... .. .. ...., til. 
~ ....... tk._d .... 
__ pratt,. -.IWul..-r1u-
naarb ..... t tIae dnak ... 
_ ...... t tIae Ja,. tIaat ... 
.... ....,1dIL 
I ~t to a,...u. tIaat 
... ·t .. _ ..... tIl_ .. ,.. 
wltIt aU tIae pabllclt,. ..... t 
dnak drt ...... I oft ... a,. 
tIloqIat .. _-plaaadoa &ad 
..,. .... to IIatt tIaat tIIIe 
Ja,. ... proIIabl,. • tn" ..... 
-..-,......,.. teoIaDIoiNa 
.. d ..,.aIa1I,. .... ..earted. 
TIaea ... told .. tlaet. at lint. ....... til. __ 
Ia""'" Bat -uaIIIf 
.......... tIaat ........ ilia 
ant Ia~ ., die p,. 
...... dle ...... -.-.-
Ita 1ttnIIC- IIatt IIIIiot 
tIaat .................... to 
ilia 0&1' .... ~-.I dle Ja,. 
UIIdIoI to tile poldoonIaa tIaat 
.... arrift4 at tile _ .. 
... aaIdaI ........ toICl tit. 
.me. to let til. dnIaIr. .. to 
~ MeplUlfGr tnata.t ... 
to taU .... to jail, .. tile dnIaIr.'. ~ __ • tIaat .. 
etI"UI&- 11M -.y left .. 
............. t tIIIe .. y. 
WIaIle r-'n ......., 
.... tile....,. ..... ,. I 
........ tonpeaatlt,nadtlae 
......... _Qd8t~­
,ntty .uaa,. ...... toe. 
.,.am ....... 
THE AMft!CAN MPDSJ CAMPus MlNISlIY 
IQ3 S. Illinois Ave, . 
Sft-3200 or Sft·24IW (_I"IJ) 
SUNDAY WOIlSHlP at ,:OIl pili preced.d by 
............ &~at .. :3Opm 
Evetyone weIcc. ... t 
Albert c. Turl. di_/compuo mlnio' ... 
WIlliam I.~, compuI mlnil' ... 
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Murray State boasts wishbone too 
StaftByDWritewkl.GaIl18....... Hall of Fame adds 3 to ranks MURRAY STATE va. SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
The -football tea' _.'s bome Kickoff: McAndrew Stadium 2nd year career). Southem By D.vld O.lIlIIneHI . 
open<:r at McAndrew Stadium (17,324),1:3p.m. Illinois, Rick Rhoades (0·1, 1st 'and' Troy Taylor . Football 
is going to look more like Recorda: MURRAY STATE year; 28-8-1,4thyearcareer). . 
Thanksgiving dinner. Of- (0.2 overall, 0-0 Ohio Valley). Staff Writers 
fensive1y speaking, there will Lost 32-24 to Tennessee- Serle.: Murray State leads 3· Tbree former standout notebook 
bewishboneseverywbere. Martin. Lost 16·13 to South'east 2-2. athletes will be inducted into 
"I'd say we used the wisb· Missouri. SOUTHERN ILUNOIS l .. t M •• llng: Southem thE lo-year-old SIU-C Sports 
bone more than half the time (0-1 overall, 0-1 Gateway). Lost Illinois 31, Murray Stete 0, Hall of Fame on Saturday 
at Southeast Missouri State on 17-13 to Westem illinois. Sept. 13, 1986 in Murray, Ky. during festivities surrounding Locke, an assistant coach for 
Saturday," Murray State Coaches: Murray State, Mike On the air: WEBQ-FM (99.9), the football game against the women's volleyball team, 
coach Mike Maboney said. Mahoney (6-7, 2nd year: 6-7, Carbondale. Murray State. was the school's first All-
"Be<.!~usewerunit,ithelp.sthe Jim Dwyer, Sue Faber and American in that sport. She 
defense (recognize it) a bit. Sonya Locke are to be honored was t.lte SIU-C Female Athlete 
"In the past we only had a !)ractice," Mahoney said. "On Proctor, who broke the Ohio at an induction brunch at 10:30 of the Year in 1982. 
few practices to prepare for it. :lefense we just can't call Valley Conference sing!e a.m. at the Student Center 
Most of these guys saw quite a sc.metbing. We alerted the kids season passing record last Ballroom D and then at Mike ~ets around 
lot of it all spring. and simulated it as best we season with 2,375 yards. He is halftime of the game. Murray State coach Mike 
"The key for us is to make could. expected to break the league's Dwyer was the baseball Mahoney has learned that in 
lure we take all our option "I am under the impression career passing mark before team's most valuable player in his profession, it's important 
:-esponsibilities on defense," that they take some time to graduating. 1971, batting .413 that season to have bus fare ready and the 
le said. "It will be interesting call their play at the line of Coming into this season, before being drafted into the bags packed. Mahoney is the 
'or us to see what they do." scrimmage, though," he said. Proctor's career 3,883-yard major leagues. Racers' tc;p journeyman, 
Mahoney said his Racers "We don't substitute defensive mark is good for third on the Faber was a forward on the having coached as an assistant 
Nere having a tough time people like some teams do, so Murray State all-time list. He women's basketball team from at Arizona (1977), Murray 
lClapting to the concept of the once (our players) get used to is 1,154 yards away from the 1977-79 and 1981-83. She was State (1979), William and 
ialukis' no-huddle, wisblxme it we'll be all right." all-time mark of 5,037. SIU-C's first women's Mary (1980), Murray State 
~;.n:i is tough to re-create in j~~~ ~:r~ckbe rk~~ S .. MURRAY, Page 22 :;:~~~~~ to have her S .. NOTEBOOK, Page 22 
Marc Blumer, lett, an SllI-C lifeguard, demon.trata. a III. 
aavlng technlqu. on Bill McMinn, ..... blnt director of In-
tramural recreation .porta, Saturday morning at Pulliam Ha .. 
pool. lifeguard. were being tested on water rescue. 
Campus lifeguards must work early 
to complete safety training session 
By Mepn .. lICk would have to be tested again advanced lifesaving and CPR lifeguarding and not just 
StaftWrit. in October. Failure in October in order to be considered for looking like a lifeguard." 
could mean suspension from the job." be said. "Then you The aquatics staff at SIU-C 
It was early enough to make any on-campus lifeguarding have to pass a practical and a is an inter-dependt;nt group of 
a we bet that most students responsibilities. written test to be hired." people, he said. When 
were still at bome in bed while Tbe session, mandatory for The aquatics program ad- lifeguards join the staff -as 13 
SIU-C lifeguards were com- all lifeguards employed at the ministers a test to those ap- recently have-veteran guards 
pleting practical and written Student Recreation Center, the plying for a lifeguarding job. are quick to accept them. 
tests at Pulliam Pool. boatdocksandCampt~Beacb, Tbe test entails va:-:'ous types "There's a lot of 
A required lifeguard also included a poliCies quiz. of deep-water rescues and cobesiveness in the staff 
training session, complete Rudi Sommer. aqua tics escapes which are exhibi.ted in because the guards have to 
with simulated drownings anrl graduate assistant at the Rec the water and explained in a depe~d on each w~en they'.re 
CPR rescues, ensurea Owt Center, said about 32 of the 50 written test. working together, he said. 
most Universii.y-employed University-employed lifegua- Sommer said 8 lot of pools "One person can:t do 
lifeguards know the ins and rds attended the training don't require on-going everythingfromthechall'." 
outs of lifeguardiIul" and those session. Those who were ex- training. Because the aquatics Loy Herrera, an SIU-C 
who don't, soon will cused from Saturday's session program on-campus does. lifeguard, said he has made 
Participants had to swim 500 will complete a similar one in lifeguards at SIU-C have an numerous saves. 
yards in under 10 minutes, tow October. edge tha t most other "I've done everything from 
a lo-pound brick 50 yards in Sommer said liieguards who lifeguards don't. taking care of cuts and bruises 
under a 1: 10, and complete a work on campus are generally .. It makes our pr-ogram a to doing CPR, di~ for bo~hes 
so-yard approach stroke swim in better shape, physically as little better," be sa~d. "It andhe1pingdrunks,' hesald. 
under 45 seconds. Those who well as mentally. shows that we're loo)ang for 
fai~ed any part of the test "You must (be certified in) people committed to .. See SAFETY, 'age as . 
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Volleyball 
makes swing 
through Dixie 
By Lisa Warns 
Staff Writer 
The first road trip of the 
VOlle' ball season starts 
toni t in Athens, Ga., as SIU-
C ta es on Georgia. -. 
The team then takes on 
Auburn and Virginia Com· 
monwealth in Athens. The 
swing through the South winds 
up in South Carolina against 
Clemson. 
"The main emphasis has 
been (developing) better ball 
control on defense," Saluk\s' 
coach Debbie Hunter said. "In 
the attack we want to l(.ssen 
our errors." 
The Salukis have been doing 
two- and three-person drills for 
defensive movement, Hunter 
added. 
"Georgia has had a decline 
in the (Southeastern Atlantic) 
conference but they have some 
nice-sized athletes," Hunter 
said. "We're anxious to be 
challenged again." 
.~~~~: ~d!e~y:~d ~rin Hosie, are transfer 
students from Penn State and 
Iowa State respectively. 
Georgia is playing without 
its middle hitter Stephanie 
Dunkle because she broke her 
wrist in the preseason. Christa 
Faris is out for the season will' 
an Acbilles' tendon. 
Georgia also intends to start 
Christie Lord, Jill Moore 
Melanie Powelson, and s-i 
KelliOdgen. 
Auburn's record is 6-4 after 
going 3-S in the ~etown 
tournament and conung in 
second at the University of 
Kansas tournament, losing to 
Northern Iowa in the finals. 
The Salukis play Auburn at 
noon Saturday. 
"I have no idea what to 
expect," third-year Auburn 
coach Pat Ghasgin 'laid. 
"We're coming together as a 
unit and we'll see how we 
measure up (toSIU-C)." 
Gina Thomas. a top Auburn 
player, is fatigued and could 
be unable to face the Salukis, 
Ghasgin said. 
SIU-C plays Virginia at 5 
See DIXIE, Page 23 
